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•‘•H-civeda message in the Cashier Wabash K. R., East St. Louis.
vate |N*nsioii bills were passe«|, ami ttsaures and debris causal by the Hanseatic cities, hid farewell to tl •
for complaint|if you buy your
'ho al- ll,Mnii,,c him that she . had
Sold by Hcber Aalsb.
pt'ince for Fmperur William,who
eulogies delivered on the late Itepre- slHM’kK.
m,„
hi,
lirotlter
„
i,.|,OTin
Tariily-litn
Ttiuiikaml
Mnrtiug.
isiBtativeBmsius. vf Pennsylvania.
rubbers here.
The house t.sik up private |N*iisiou Tin* ehiirch.the mos<|Ue. the bar- io ihi* departure of the Steamer.
KrllliigOut l.umlx-r.
***r.
Takes Inlereat !u HU I’raftwalaa,
bills, but most of the session was eon- racks and Hie treasury were destroyed.
Hlenbaas A Co., of Zeeland, are sel*
After getting started Saturday the
That we have all kinds of rub•unual in a phillippieby Wheeler of Twenty-livethousand inhabitants are
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
ling
out everything in lumber, lath,
hl'inee
and
his
suite
walki*d
uiwn
the
Kentucky,against the adminstratioii — without food and shelter. They are
bers for every* member of the
especiallyJohn Hay— for alleged Him- living in camps outside the ruined city "PIH*r deck with some of the other
shingles, horses,harness, wagons, etc.,
passengers.Later Prince Henry pro
keyism to Kiiglaud and (lermaiiy. in and distress is great.
at very reasonableprices. Call on the family.
e«*oded to the brhlge. where lie held a
the latter case over Prince Henry's
CalioliophrTIiN-ateiM-tl
in Meilm.
ihcm fur further particulars.
l*<ng conversation with the eaptaln of
visit. There were spiritedreplies to
fldlpancingo.State of (itierrero.
the philippic.Private |»ensioiis oe-[ Mexico. Feb. 17.— <ireat alarm prevails the steamer, and showed the greatest
That your rubbers will cost you
-in —
enpied thirty-seven niintites and 12."» here, as well as at Chilapa and Tixthi. interestin all the detailsof the ihlp.
were passed. Adjoiirmsl to Monday. at the di«itvery of smoke issuing from Tin* prime with his suit**ap|H*ared at
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-I ^css ** -vou ^n,.v ^u‘redinner, ocetipyinga table in an alcov.*
vens'in. the Jeweler.
Washington. Fob. 17.— During the j the openingsin the summit of Tomaof lie general saloon. During the
entire session Saturday the senate had la* atlalio.on tin* road lvtw.'*-nthis
That you Itad better cbme here
meal the band played Herman and
imder consideration the hill establish- city and rhilapa. There an* seven
and see.
American
airs. Th.* prince's tabl*>
ing a permanent census otBce. It was (i]K*nliigsalxiiit lYi meters from ihe
Knaturally .iilra.ted the tuidivided atV. R.
not completed. The great «oiit«*st*if ite-t of Hie inotititalufrom whirl:
tciitiou‘tf tin* «ithcr passengers, but
the day was over the transfer to the thick smoke pours, dearly of volcanic
Prince Henry did not seem to mind
classifiedservice of the employes of! origin. Ites-ideuts of the towns nnmed
this. After dinner the prince spent
the census otlice. it was d(*cide«lthat ihreatcn to migrate to distant parts,
an liniir in tin* smoking nsmi.
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so alariiicd art* they at this new indlof siiliterrancan dlstiirbauccs.
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being feared that the idly is in dang*
Washington.Feb. 18.— After an ex- j r‘r -'icati-r|K*ril than that rteenlly
tended debate the senate yesterday f'^P^leiiced. The terror of the inlutb*
passe* I ih«* bill •-Mablisliiug a |M*ruia- ! bants was add(*d l«i by an eartluiuake
sent eemm* office. Calendar idlis of ,l,;" occurrwl lietween I and 2 a. in.
hujiortam-epaused were one extending ] 7**lerday, which wan severe enough to
Bit* • harlers *»f iiathHUil banks, and I Vi;;k<*tin* «*ntlre city from sltimlM-r.
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H** was tip early y* sterday morning,
walking the dei-k. In the eotirseof
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Haudlpsiii. of the HolienzolOFFICE HOURS,
9 A. M. To 8 P. ,M.
lern. iiis]N*cted Hi** Germau emperor'*
yacht Meteor, at Shooter's Island. Saturday. and expressedIhe highest admiration for the vessel. Before visit- Consultation and ExaminationFree.
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traveled from New Jersey towns with
the same uhjeet in view, inn owing
have stnal! cbildreu,always keep it in ditor. This giv*** Mrs. Cam- to the ironclad arrangciiiciiis
only a
their houge as a -af-gua d agai net | Chapman *':m a wi-ond term as small iimiihcr managed to get on
board.
croup, t'amibn S C ) M- , mjn-. F„r l'r‘'s»'leiiti-ss.
During ypplcnlay'sse-simiadilrcKscs Tl** regular Sunday sendees pr**sale by H. Walsh. Holland: Van Bree w**r<*
‘l**Hvt*n*d by women from Ktis- ! ^•Hbcd by tin* Lulheran t!:iir*-li took
& Sons. Zeeland.
sl;i. V<*ii(*/,u«*hi ;in*l f’liili. wliib* « ii- I»lu***.* <m iln* lluh-iiznll-rn
.11 lu a. m.
oz-nii— of tin* I'nii-il.‘'.tai-sspolcp for Tliey were eonducted l»y Admir.il vou
I’orio Itii-o uml the IMdlippin-s. At Baudissiuand were attende*! by all
Uplioliterliig
niglif iln-r** wer** sprak**!'* from Gi*r- the members of the erew. At the
dose Hi** -omiiuiiidYrof the imjierial
yacht prepare*!t*i carry *1111 me cabletl
insU'iictiuiifrom Enqieror William to
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0 other magazine has so great and
Dit. Me Donald ha- for years mao- a*, tin] v a ml
lasting an influence upon its readi
specialty of chronic mu lingeringdiseases' that
good result* in our family so long that
ers as Success. None is so eagerly
require skillful medical treatment forlhetr cure.
read, or so widely quoted. Each
it has become a householdnecessity.
Baudissiu t*» Hie yards where Ihe .Me- Such ca-e- a- family phyaicluns fail to help ami
month 1,500,000readers fi d in its
iik- on-'
m -•• ujarly
i,,,ir •. Milfcite*!
kI.id.i*...«
pronounce Incurable
ineurabiear**
By it» prompt use wehaven't any doubt
teor
is
being
built.
Yesterday
thouc<
j! j n ns just tu/- cl they want. Seeespecially thoM-ovenlo—i: u un strung mineral
Mia. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT.
bnt that it has time and again1 prevent- con vent ion that when It mm** to pe- sand* crossed the North river to Ho- druKK ami poisons. Dr. .McDomii.ltiv-, only the ! '-'".-i is a ma^nilieeiitly illustrated,forcibly
purest medicines from the v.. .i tah!e kfnedom. edited, up-t'Ml.ate monthly magazine,witn
ed croup. The testimony i* given upon lectiug olliccrsfor the ensuing year boken to Jake a look at the Imperial
u.S Dwlf.lliahi!!1. i?« I T ,V‘u
e dlwasc a distinct literary flavor of us own.
instructs his patients the *.uy to healthmid ennealsto "11 a -es and all
our own experience,and w<- -ugg*‘ot j f*1''-'J'1*1 r**-«*li**-tc*l
Hi** bum'll cx« »'pt yacht lloliciizollern. other thousands uinJ
haopInesM. Dr. McUonuld can *.||im hundre
anci ail classes.
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of no way in which we can
more service to our readers than
to tell them of something that will be
of real good to them. For this reason
we want to acquaint them with what
we consider one of the very best remc*
dies on the market for coughs, colds,
and that alarming complaint,croup.
We refer to Chamberlain'sCough
Remedy. We have u-.-d it with such
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^ West Eighth St..

Crown and Bridge Work

Piati*

i«an. tin* Berlin reprcM-ntatlveof the
Associated Press." At nlioiit 10S0 a.
W0MEN ELECT OFFICERS
m. Sit I unlay tlie Me of Wight mid
drafts, certificates of deptisit. ami **r-|
ill* forts of Portsmouth were sighted.
d*‘rs for tii** payim-iitof inonev. hav- ^,,^rs4-bi* Waj>liliijft**n fim****- Tiin«e
With the baud playing and Hag* flying
mg imprini**! stamps thereon, to
Again Tbat Arted
the steamer made her way up Mouth,
<»wii**rsthereof. An exiH-utive m-sshhi
lgi%t Year,
ampton waters to the dock. Hetw the
was held at which the treaty annexing
Washington. I’eb.
memlsTs of the Herman embassy at
the Danish West Indies was ratified . i .
. »
'• pli-as***!
---------were
...re the
the woman suffragirttN I-omhei were re*-eived. the vessel sailwl
with tli**se eleetetl at Uie last imtional ing for Cherbourg. Fraifce. at g p. jg
•of busiuess yesterday— re|Kuiled the
af tkm Old Vfartd.
wtfr revenue faxes. It was done unanciierlsmrg. Feh. 17.— Tlie Kron ITInx
imously. the Democrats—when the
Wilhelm arrived in the roadstead nt
s|s*< ia| order was pas.-***! that, while
s.-^O last evening after a pleasant
Specialist.
givng two days for debate. pi'miHu**!
passage from Southampton. The
n«* .•itt**iii|»t<
to amend— preferring to
steamer stayed here hut a short time,
vole without debate, whf* ji was moved
during which tin* band played selecOFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
Ly their !ea*l**r.Itiehardsoii. and «-:irtions from various airs. The Kron
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of
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who have been cur •.) 1, • liiiu when olh
ers failed. He is so faiuiliuri itb the human
That is what its readers pay for and get.
system that he is able
a»i all uI-.-iwkof ihe
Its list of conmind or bo*]y correcty 0 . i Jmikm; without a-k- Its illustration". .•.•••_•
iition
eminent
ing any finestions, 'inoi -ands of invalids are tributors, in
ts'ing treated daily funic. , ^ . tin v <10 not have writers of the day, includes successful
while a few dro|niof Medii'int* directed to the and
in every walk of life who can-
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Licensed Embalmers.
West Ninth St..
or call eithor
pltone No. El, day or night.

fanmus.
to many

N.

men

H.
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seatof thedi-ea-* would give speedy relief, and not be induced to write for any other peripennHtient cure m a very short time, (food odkal. Each number is supreme in
health is the nio-t preciousjew el tn *>ur crown
of happiness. U Itb it th*- world is bright: with
FICTION, POETRY,
and
out It misery daims us for her own. If yon are
a sufferer you should weigh well the-- wonts: Practically,every copy of Success is sold
A person who neglect s health U guilty of a by the 15th ot the month of issue. No free
hJ!' ! saniple copies can be sent. Buy the current
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Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
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Dont Be Fooledi
Tike the genuine, original
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Made only by MadisonMedibus teooinc a household word in 1 )ou w°11 d be sure to oiitam Success
cine Co.. Modiaon.Wia. It
thousindK
of
homcK
which
his
skill
and
wonder-!
1
CENTS
$
|
| Beatrice Goeiel. «luilglll*T *if |jje late
keeps you well. Our trad*
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
inyoursubscripI’nUenlft In n I'niiIc.
juark cut off each package.
ltolM*rl Goe|**t and <»f Mrs. Harriet ones ti* health after all hopes were lost The
ACopy tion for the year.
AYetr
BNg.35
«nt*. Never aoM
Warren Goelet. who ill***!on Feb. 10 doctor in a graduate of the highest and In-m modku,
Dal
college*, and htii advancestheories in the
Kellogg, or S**v**nt|i Day Ad veil list. of pneumonia.
wreath, which
TV
COMPANY,
YORK
tute. Ask your* druggist?*^*
treatmentof chronic diseasesNurnriM*th*- most
H-fore you buy get my terras 00 Fi-i saiilltirium li<*r<*whleli was I oca rod 011 was made oil a boil *if sitiilax, was skeptical.
All chronic dis.-nscsof the
•no., Organs .nd SewlDK .Matbinrs. |a 1,111 ,1„. I.lglu..,
i„ t|lc e|„. composed of white roses and lilh-h of
BAR.
LUNGS.
ihe valley, and 011 ib«* inside *.f ihe
»KO. H.
j was fl*-<troy«l by lire i*arly in tin* duy
Doe- your Stomach trouble you?
Are your
LIVKR.
Singer Agent.
Bowels rvgular?_Arc you Blllious?
STOMA*
KIDMIYS.
and
tin* property loss Is estimate* I at • it'cie was a row of white tulips.
1124 Central Ave.
cures
Indige«tlon,
Dyspepwas quite large ami was bound with
and HOU'KLS.
sia, Constipation,
i'ileii,
X. li. All kinds *d needles and at- fiom .S.JOO.ikKi in spsi.MMi. So far n.< broad white silk ribbon, the streamers M'ivutillcally Mid aucce^'ifully treated.
HilliousnchK,
Ht’K'Uche.
-an In* learned there was tm hiss *.f life
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
tachments
49-1
ibc per bottle at Heber Walah's Drug store.
of which wer<* trimmed with gold ami dlM'a—a
the brain und nervous K>*8teni.and all
(your own M'lrci ion • to every subamong the too jieople hi the sauitnri- bore the monogram of tin* kaiser and delicate of
and oles:un: dia-a.M s peculiar to women.
scriber. Only SO ten; s * v.ov
nm, althoughon** or two persons are tin* imp-rial eresl.
Dr. McDonald'sSpecial Remediesare a permanent
cure
for men suffering from nervous and
said to be missing and it is jmiodhle
Thi* wreath was delivered at the sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
at 11 a. 111. and a few paralytic cripplesmade to walk: catarrhaldeafJewels, candy, flowers,
that is il at their bodies may be In the ruins. llolienzollern
the order of a woman's preferences. However, tbos- missing may b<* in *111** luiuiites later Admiral von Baudissin. ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power of till*liens***or lintels whi-Ii have ta- in' full uniform, accompanied by ids uains fade away under his magical remedies.
LICENSED EMALMERS,
aide. ('apt. von der Osten, also in uni- Kpllepsy **r fallingsickness |>osiUveiy cured
to the average
Even that k**n in tin* homeless patients.
ii
t!*\\
through
his
new
method
of
treatment.
* Special
form,
lefi
for
the
Goelet
houie
on
greato-tofall jewels, health,is often
Sirs. Ii**iv«y sVrlouiIy III.
Fifth avenue. The wreatli was left attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
Balm Beaeli, Fla., Feb. is.— To an at the rc.‘id**ticeami later carried to blood.
or srve the money to purchase them.
Those unable to will write for (|Ue«tlonblank.
m: ix-aiadulrotorH ptot^s; lair.:
invitation to dine with Ambassador WoodJawn **eineteryand placed on Hundreds cured through corresitondence.Medini*». Ui -** (nil. iiiy rri>nei*i|r\ , |iii( v
If a woman will risk her health to get
, liuuvrlu. ii 1.1111*;|irti»n, >ir
cines
-a*rit
everywhere.
Consultation
free
ami
v*m JlolJebenand meet Prince Henry tin* tomb by two meinliers «if Ihe GoeKr.,d w l..i i . j.y
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her•trictly contfdential. tddr*-vianlril .Srml loi Iriiiii
(>f
I’ruvsia
A*lmir.*il
Dewey
.vent erdny ! let family without any ci*remoi
self agaiost the iosiduous consequences
H*nt the following reply; * J j*,.gret **xiliMi,
Reliable,
Simpte. U|, io.
While the admiral was away from
of coughs, colds and bronchial affecKt< >1111111 ical ami At>s4>]nie!y
ceeil iiigly not to iic* ept your Invitation
Ihe
Hfihenzoilpm.
Fapt.
von
Ilolleben
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
rct-Fiitlng
Paper Paiienis
German Syrup. It will promptly ar ui <lim* and hav** th** honor of again ami Ueuts. Bebeasliurgand SeidenThe Specialist.
filleting, his royal highness Prince blh'kcr
...........
wer<*
**nt**ri.iin***l at the Gerrest consumptionin its early stages and
H'diry <»f Prussia, but Mrs. Dewey is man club iu Hoboken.
Wellington
Grand Rapid*, Mich
heal the affected lungs and bronchial ion ill for me to leave her.”
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom
D.*»i!liof ••Hilly”IVral.
k
___
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
Mi ly Hanged fur teutanl
CbicagO, Felt. 17.— “Billy '' West,
farm For Sale.
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
Uaska. Minn.. Fob. 18. — Andrew : known for twenly-fiv**years to the
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
iapiM-r was hanged shortly after mid- 1 public as a minstrel performer, died
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber night this morning for tin* murder of j Saturday at Hie Palmer house. For mile south of the Hol'and depot for
All Smith Allowe* itnd PrrforM lor* shim
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
itosa Mixa. I It.* crime for which Tap- 1 two months he had been battlingwith sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
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tba pbyakalaadlllaa wbidi aaka awa
| u4 waafa lam-«aA all Ihra* Iba canlive rtwlia al ihla rtaKty.
Vaar ataacy back b U fallt-kalII

YOU CAN KIM) A

Choice Line of Goods.

said:

We have a

etc., site ohtalneilhy fiirKiim Ills name
Discouraging us the conditionsI have
to an Vpsllanti Savings hank eertitl- portrayed seem, yet I see much in the
cate of deposit, having seen nil the
future to encourage the intelligent daiecrlllieate hy hreakLn^ Into his desk,

the day before I hey separated.

ryman. This competition has

Bed Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls.

Klav iter's

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

Micliimiu Republicans.
Major IVrry’» Nuun* In AkiiIii.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Felt. 17.— A
notable feature of the tral of Henry
A. Taylor, of New York, in connection with the alleged water conspir
aey and hrlln'ryease, was tlie testimotiy of Mrs. Eva 11. Gannnu. wife
of F. II. Garman. tlie promoter of the

Ladies' Fancy Knit Skirts. Woolen Skirts. Golf Glove>.
Woolen and Silk Mittens, Burses.
Infants’
•

Gulf Coast.

1

I

nuNoi

of

imperfect digestion.

fL

Prepared by C.

C.

CeWITT ACS*

Cljiccpo

Where to Locate?
Why.

in th*' Territory

TrMvrriOMl by the

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

Cashmere Hose

in blue, pink, red, white,

tan and

‘Joe. Infants Rootees, Sacques and Hoods,

and

Children’s Caps..

or not the resultswill he hcncflclul to
the dairy interest. Those best informVERY NEWEST NTYI.H OF W DllltlNd ed think the hill will pass. The future
dairy farmer must make his product*
Set l»jr tlir Yuliiiitccn.of A iiii'rif'ii—Nucli so wholesome,quality and conditions
Mush- in tin* Orcinoiiy.
so attractive,as to defy competition
.laeksoii. Mich.. Feh. IS.— A uiih|ue with any imitation.The Imitation canwedding look plan* in this city under not equal the perfect genuine article.
tlie auspice*, of tin* Volunteers of
The consumptionof milk ami cream
America. The marriage took place at 1* rapidly increasingin our cities,
tlie IMuioml M. F. church, mid wah drawing supplies from large sections
uttended hy about seventy-live|ieopie. heretoforeproducing butter and cheese.
Robert K. MucoiiiIh*
and. Miss
.lenuie Good quality means good prices. The
.......
..... .......
A. Mulligan. l>otliearnest workers
best means tlie great<*st success. It is
the ranks of the Volunteers, were the privilege and duty of dairymen to
united it: marriage. Rev. George Di- demand of our legislative bodies ademoud officiated.Tlie exercises opened quate laws that will protect our Just
with a concert of ten numbers, follow- rights,hut our lirst duty is to make
ing which the bridal party entered and every effort that care, science and skill
the knot was tied.
enn do to improve our products and
Both the bride and groom carried
place them on the markets in an atItouqucts. Following the ceremony
the bridal party marched around the tractive form. Then they will comaisles and to the pastor'sstudy. There mand remunerativeprices, assuring
was music by a quartette, following larger protlts than most other agriculwhich Rev. Dimotid delivered a ser- tural interests.
mon. Another song, and ('apt. DilaA Choked Cow.
tield. of the oVluntocrs, made a fervid
Last fall one of our cows was found
appeal to sinners. This closed the
to have become choked on an apple,
services.
relates.1. F. Cass In Brairie Fanner.
CmiUbi of Kje-VVIliic**Tenliiuoiiy.
We at once procured a piece of rubber
Detroit. Mich., Feh. 17. — Albert hose of the right size and after pouring
Dempsey, who was sImjI iu the head down half a pint of oil inserted the
by BatrolmanNelson, Feb. 8. while huso iu the nuinuil's mouth and atresisting arrest, died last. Saturday
tempted to force the obstruction down.
at the Emergency hospital. Nelson
says he shot Dempsey iu self-defense,But. as we cx|H*eted. the hose was
after being attacked hy the latter and worthless for tlie purpose, as it would
Frank Hines, who Is under arrest double up, not having sufficientstiffnines' mother, who claims to have ness. By chance we thought **f using
seen the shouting, says it was brutal a common buggy whip for the purpose.
and unnecessary.She says the officer and with this well smeared with soft

6.

VAN PIITTEN.

202.204 River Street.

.v i:d i'ou unit kismi.s

the prostrate

man

in the head.

After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actuallyrefreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep perfumes that will prove a revelation to you.

ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciateyour
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial. She will be
delightedand so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Rainier, New York *
leading perfumer
Wood Violet, Rose Leaves. Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Prangipanni, Rink Mo.-srose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.

:

Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors,Chamois Skins— a large assortment.
BRISTI.KS in your teeth are not plea?:u)t. hut you'll get them
there .every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that i*
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a doz-.-n
‘•cheap”ones. Our best are TH E best.

in a few seconds in
pushing the obstruction down, and the
cow was relieved at once. No instrument, wc think, could he designed that
would bo as well adapted to the purjiose as an ordinary baggy whip with
rawhide center. It is just the right size
and shape, being pliable and with noj
danger of breaking it off in tlie struggling of the animal to relieve itself
from choking.

We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn't we solicit y mr trade when wc are
sure of satisfyington. Cud and see no.

;

hi u

His attorney. Curtis E. Bierce,
claimed that Mrs. Harris had written
to Harris id’ late, calling him "dear
husband, ” and had led him to think
that it would not be necessary to
obey the order* of the coupt, and that
Mrs. Harris would again live with
him. All of a sudden came his arrest,
and AttorneyBierce eharacterized tlie

Don’t Send Good Cents

!

Divorce Cafte Say* Hie Wife
Adrian, Midi.. Feh. 18. — The senior
Was Hypocritical.
class of Adrian college has arranged
Bay City, Midi.. Feh. M.— “With to have lion. W. J. Bryan deliver an
iiycocritical kisses she led this man address in Croswcllopera house the
into tlie meshes of Hie law!” So said evening of Feb. 19. Bryan has
Attorney Curtis K. Bierce, referring never siwken iu an Adrian hull. Exto Frauds M. Harris. The liestowcr cursions will be run in from ncighlmrof the alleged by|Kjcritical kisses was itig towns. He announces the subject
Mrs. A Uriel Harris. Mrs. Harris be- of- his lecture as “A Conquering NaDiaests what yon eat
The Hext Mllklnu Machlor.
Itartlflelally dfgeiUthefood and aid! gan divorce proceeding*last May, tion.'*One-half of the proceed*will ^Miss Kbbn *H. Hnllborn. a charming
Judge
Shephard
ordering
Harris
to
go toward the collegegeneral furnishNatura in itrengthenlngand noon*
young Kandiyohigirl living near Will•truettng the exhausted digestive or- pay S2r» attorney fee and $3 a week ing fund.
mar. Minn., recently won a prize of $10
gans. It lithe latestdiscovereddlgest* alhmtn.v pending the outcome of the
mate League of ItrpobllcnnClub*.
offered
to the young woman who could
suit.
Harris
said
he
would
rot
in
jail
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in- before he would pay it. Consequent- Grand Rapids. Mich.. Feb. 14.— Th- prove she had milked the greatestiiumstantly relievesand permanentlycures ly he was arrested at Durand Jan. l.'l. State League of Republican Clubs con- ber of cows from Jan. I to Oct. 1. 1901.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, and lie has been held in the county jail vened in annual session in the Lincoln Miss Hallborn milked 10,L!G0 cows
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, here since. Getting tired of jail life club rooms here, with a large attend- within tin* period named, an average of
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and he iiad the ease brought on in the cir- ance of delegates. Resolutions were nineteen cows twice a day. She is hut
cuit court here.
adopted commending the state and naLawyer

other results

at

presence.

Dry .in to Speak al Adrian.

Price 50c. and
Large slie contain* 2% tines
•mall size. Book all about dyspepsi a mulled free

v,

a

Sale !•>

Florida

all

i

slie wrote her husiiand'smime in their

water deal. She testiliisl as to her
knowledge of ilie water contract made
in New York, on .llinc .‘it). 1909. signed
hy T’aylor, Graaf and Garman, and
as to informationshe obtainedin
eonversatiunwl’h Attorney Tliomas
F. MrGjirry tit tlmt time. Sh«* Kit hi
•ad the
that McGarry tohl h<‘i‘ it wouhl take
$y9.1Kj9 t<i t.ike rare of the coillicil,
and that Mayor IVrry was to have
^40,000 for his sliare. A severe crossexam mi ion iliil not disturb her and
her sharp replies amused the crowd.
W til Not Kun for Ke-Klectlon,
Write for folders, descriptivematGrand Rapids. Mich.. Felt. 17.—
ter, etc., to
Mayor George R. Ferry announces
it; an interviewin The Herald that
C. L. STONE,'
he will not Is* a candidatefor reGeneral Passenger Agent,
election to the office he lias held for
LOUISVILLE. KY. two terms. This was not wholly unexpected. While no evidence has Iwen
presented directly connecting the
SEND YOUR A DURESS TO
mayor with tlie water scandal, many
people have professed to believe that
R. J. WEMYSS,
he would not try for a re-electionunGeneral Immigration and Industrial Agt. der existing circumstances.On the
other hand, friends of the mayor have
LOUISVILLE, KY.
declared that he wouhl seek re-elecas a means of vindication from
And he will mail you, free, Maps, tion
the insinuations of political enemies.
IllustratedPamphlets and Price
Itoigiit'da $1,000 .lob.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Feh. 17.— Fred
lists of Lands and Farms in KenIt. Fenton has resigned his $1,000 job
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis- as tinanee clerk in the Detroit postoffice. He has been on leave of absissippi and Florida.
sence without pay lor some weeks, knocked Dempsey down with his grease we succeeded
dub. and then, kncling on him shot
getting started in private ‘business.

JNW on

in Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy

Billow Tops.

and

CENTRAL
Railroad, SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE

Robes, Gents’ Flannel Night Robes.

Ladies' Flannel Night

Open-Work Goods

|

THF. GRf-AT

Hue of Handkerchiefs —pret tieM and best

Table Linens and Napkins.

caused

attorneymoved to those continuing iu the business to put
Grand It.'ipids. Mich.. Fob. 17.— .Ins- niiasli the proceedings, on the .uround wore thought into the work. Dairy
tils S. Stearns, the local millionaire that a husband has no rh?ht to hrin^
schools now exist in many states, dowMasAaaa.
luiuheniiaii, wlio was a candidate for suit against his wife, hut the proseing a grand work, leaching better
cutin'.;
attorney
hi
Id
tlmt
sueh
a
quesfiOc«ntaa boi. 12 tor |fi. Oo»runu»d.
the nnmiltalion for governor before
Hook Inw.
the
state* convention naalust Gov. tion sliouldhe decided at the trial In methods in the manufactureand care
lUUid Una Ca.ClMaUnd.O.
Bliss in 1900, has in a lorma! inter- ! fho eireuitcourt, and not al the ex- of dairy products, feeding and eare of
view aiimmueed his intentionof mak- ! anilnatlon.and he was sustaiiud hy dairy stock. The agitationof the Grout
SaM hj N. WaMi. Ilrmfirl**!,Halluml. Inj; allot !ier effort to secure the noni'hislyii. The justice dismissed bill last winter was a campaign of ednation llii- year. As Gov. Bliss is the defendant, however, as the savings ucation,enlightening the public iu tin*
anxious for a ’ rvnoiniiiatioii at tin* kink otlicials professed to he iinuhie
practicesof tin* oleomargarine dealers.
InUids of th«> Itepuhliean party, a to say whether the wife presented the
Louisville
Nashville spiriteilcampaign is looked for amoiq; ocrllthMte already signed or whether Whether the lull passes this congress
Mrs.

fine

for the price,

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
7

IT

tional administrations, ami favoring sixteen years old. What need of milkpresent duty on raw sugar. The fol- ing machines when Minnesota's daughlowing officerswere ejected: Bresi- ters can make such a record as this?—
dent. Fred It. Fenton, Detroit: secre- New York Broduce Review.
tary. Roy S. Barnhart. Grand Rapids.
The Dll try In Simtli Dnkoln.

No Favor* to Cuba, They Say.
Detroit. Feb. IN. — At a meeting of
the Merchantsand Manufacturers* Exproceedingsas "ihc most daiunahle change last night resolutions were
and iniquitous piece of business he adopted which will Ik* forwarded to
ever heard of.” The judge listened Chairman Bayne, of the ways and
iwth solemn mien amt then after al- means com mitt t*e at Washington,praylowing that the ease was peculiar in ing tlmt congress “will not be led astray
some of its phases, pointed out that hy false ideas of sympathy for Cuba”
the alleged Judas kisses did not purge on the sugar question, and that it will
Harris of contempt. Harris will have maintain the present duty on raw sugar.
to pay.

im

rwtK

The growth of the dairy industry In
South Dakota for the last decade is one
of the agricultural marvels of this
country.

Some

idea of its extent

may

he gained from the fact that in the
month of August last the creameries of
that state took 9,r*32,9<12 pounds of milk
from 9,(120 farmers, for which they
paid $110,149.41.

=

*
IVrfUUdJuly Ilf. li.1

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Lawn
guaranteed

Ynlni* of GaornNoy*.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
IL And I.. swiHk'x Did Writ.
In my opinion, the best plan for the Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
Wive* of Worl(iiigin«'ii
to Orguui/.ii,
Causing. Feb. IS.— Since the first of
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
Bay City. Mich.. Feb. 14.— Several man who wishes to raise larger butter
the year George Lord, chief of the times in recent years tlie wives of ,«» cows from grade Jerseys is to get a prices. Catalogue free.
building and loan division of the seclaboring men have organizedauxilia- "business” Guernsey bull, says a correCO.,
ILL., U. S. A.
retary of state's office,has been mak— THE—
ries. known as the Women's Liberal spondent in Rural New Yorker. He
ing his annual examination of the League and Women's Federal Union,
will get more size than the pure hreds
building and loan associations in the
Great (enlrul Southern Trunk Line,
hut each time the organizations were of either breed. A Guernsey male used
state. He has not finished yet. hut
short lived. Now an effort is Mug
'AMERICA’S GREAT FAMILY MAGAZINE.’
on high grade Jersey cows seems to
-INsays that all seem to have had a larger
made to revive them, along more |K*rbusiness than ever ebfore.
get better average resultsin producers
manent
lines, ami a mass meeting for
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA,
than is obtained with pure hreds of
that purpose was called.
Hard Study Drove Him Mud.
either breed. This is contrary to the
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
Owosso. Midi.. Feb. 18.— Geo. TurHail Young Man Came* to Grief.
best accepted theory, I know, and does
ner. 18 years old. has been adjudged
— M'lIBRK—
Bay
City. Mich., Feh. 17.— Tony Ku- not apply to all cross breeding, but the
insane and sent to Boutiac. Hard
1902.
blak. a local had young man. with
facts of extendedobservation and exstudy to keep at the head of his class
Farmers, Fruit Growers.
broke him down. In his ravings he others, it is alleged,entered John Bie perience with both breeds have changStock Raisers,Manufacturers,
imagineshis grandfather is kind and trowskl's saloon demanding fret ed a strongly preconceived bias against
drinks. Bietrowski ordered them out.
that
Itogie men are after him and the
Investors, Speculators,
Kuhiak tried bulldozing tactics amt mixed breeding with grades. A good
king. His grandfather is Hon. Jerome
received a bullet iu his stomach. Jersey-Guernseygrade is today the Current Fashions- Home Cookingand Money Lenders Turner, attorney.
Striking a rib. it was deflected, saving best dairy cow fur the ordinary farmer,
Thoughts Affecting the Lile of a Youg Girlwill tlmi the greatest chance* In the United
I’Inii of tlie Anti-SaliHiuUln.
him from fatal Injury. Bietrowski and I Iwlievo the further crossing will
Statef to make "big money" by rea«ou of the
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
abundanceand clieapneHsof
Lansing. Midi.. Feb. 14.— At the au- gave himself up to the authorities.
Ik* Just as successful if continuediu
'The Social Side of Church WorkIjioiI and Farm*,
tl-saloou convention one of the resoluone direction, but promiscuousmixing
Jury lo Try Brimi'tl ObUiard.
Timber and Mone.
tions adopted acknowledged that proLedger Model Houses.
Crystal Falls. Mich.. Fob. IN.— A Jury is hardly desirable. With a good regIron and Coal.
hibition sentiment is now insufficient
Album of Celebritiesof To-Day.
LalMir— Every (hlug' to elect men to the elgisature.Anti- was secured iu tlie Bennett man- istered herd of cither breed permit no
Embroidery and Fancy Work.
slaughter
ease
in the eireuit court here crossing,but with a herd of high grade
saloon
agitation,
It
was
recited,
should
Free site*, liimmial UKnistance,and freedom
bo pursued along the line of county yesterdayafternoon.It was so late Jerseys I am sure the size and also the
from taxation for the manufacturer.
A MISSIONARY
HIS DOGS IN THE WILD NORTHWEST.
Land and farms at fl.OO |w>r acre and upwarda, prohibition,with state prohibition as In the day when the jury was sworn dairy qualitiescan he improved by the
and 500.000 acre* in West Florida that can be the ult mate goal.
A Tale of Stirring Adventure by REV. K. K YOUNG.
that court adjournedfor the day. Of use of a Guernsey bull of high dairy
taken gratia under the U. S. Homestead laws.
the twelve men. fully two-thirds are
Pfc*iiatorFuller Wltliilruw*.
qualities. In your selectionbeware of
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
from the immediate localityin which
make enormous profits.
Sail It ste. Marie. Mich.. Feh. 18.—
Bennett is best known. The taking of beefy tendencies.
Only 6 cents -Ttie Ledger Monthly Patterns.-Oniy6 cent*.
Half-Fare Excursion*the find anal third The Sault News- Record announced the
testimonybegan this morning.
Toeaday of each month.
withdrawal of Senator O. B. Fuller,
Siberia's Dairy I ml mil ry.
The Pattern Department of the Ledger Monthly is one of its strongLet us know what you want, and we will toll
Protrxt of ('HrrirrtFull*.
of Eseanaha, from the race for nomiyou where and how to get It— hut don't delay as,
est features. Patterns of all the styles illustred and described iu the
Siberia has long been sending butter
nation for lieutenant-governor,
and lias
the country i* filling up rapidly.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Feh. 19.— to England, hut tlie opening of the
Fashion Department each month are furnished to subscribersat the
Printed matter, maps and all information free. announced tin* candidacy of RepresenRepresentative William Alden Smith
nominal price of (I cents each. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
Address,
Transsiberian railway has made it a
tative William Chandler, of Sault Ste.
says that lie will recommend the reapIt .1. WEMYNK.
equal to any pattern on the market and are guaranteed accurately
far more formidable competitor than
Marie, for second place on the state
pointment of Bostmaster Bishop and
Oeueral Immigration and Indiufrlal Agent
cut and perfect tilting. The Pattern Department is conducted for
ticket.
that he had no doubt of his appoint- it formerly was. Last year the imthe benefit of subscribers,and the privilegesuf this departmentare
I.OUIMVILLK. KY.
ports
of
Siberian
butter
were
valued
at
Drutli uf Mary .1. Mawuanl.
ment and coulinnatiou.The. charges
alone worth the price of the magazine to any woman who does her
own dressmaking.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 14.— Mary of tin* carriers were sent to the de- £1,400.000. and this year it is estimated
J. Maynard, widow of the late John partment. ami had been considered, he that they will reach the value of £2,GKNKKAL KKPAIK SHOP.
6 tent*.
W. Maynard, died, aged 84 years. She said, and that they would cut no fig- 000,000. The supply of butter which Only 6 cents-The Ledger Monthly Patterns,
Any person desiring any work done had resided In Ann Arbor longer than ure.
Siberia can furnish is said to be pracsuch as repairingsewing machines, any living person, having come here in
tically unlimited,ami it is possiblethat
Hmirt Dl*n»*«'Killed Her.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- 182(1. She had lived for fifty-eight
PREMIUM LINT FREE.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
.Igeiil*Make Mmey
chinery of any kind, call at John P. years in the home in which she niod.
Alpena, Mich.. Feh. 14.— Mrs. John the opening of Siberia may affect the
Taking SubNerqitlotn*
Some
of our agents prefer
If you will mention thi*
dairy
industry
of
these*
countries
as
D. Lmiderigan, aged 28. a prominent
Zalstnan, in the building formerly ocworking for our elegant prvFor th«
Drought Hark lo Hi* Trouble*.
paper when you write we will
young woman, dropped dead from disastrouslyas the opening up of Amer- mtuniK father than for cash
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
IK-UirerMonl lily.
send yau a sample copy of Mie
Marine City. Mich.. Feh. 14. — Joseph heart disease. Her husband left her ica affected the wheat growing indus- co<jiinl*-<lons. I f you do, kemt
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Write tor Particular*.
r.Di.ru Moxthlv Free
Lavely, a ship canientor,attemptedto al) right after supper, and when he try. It is also expected that Siberia for list.
commit suicide by taking rough on returned at 11 o’clock found her dead will shortly Hood tlie English market
rats, at his home here. Dr. Baird was beside the bed. She had been about
A YEAR.
with poultry, game and meat.— CleveGrip claims victims.Dr. Mile# Restorativecalled and Lavely will probably re- to retire. She leaves beside her husAlwath Aiuiums
land
Bln In Dealer.
band four small children,all natlt*
Nervine defends
icover. Cause, domestictroubles.

UNION FENCE

DE KALB.

The Ledger Monthly
FEATURES FOR

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.
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Ottawa, County Times.

BOCRI AT OLD
ttprlag AnteMv Trap

M.9. MAMT1X6. FiiblUber.

Rolltnd, Mtchlfu Pretoria state*

i

Tfc*

IN A

---

MODEL DAIRY,

FEATHERED CURIOSITIES.

.

fMltac and Battilav Raara at lira ChlNS n«» n Dreed nf the
Palrfteld Dairy Pana.
Tailed Panta In the U'arld.
that the Hoera have
In Dairy
NalNA/ W.
... and (Tcamery
------ —
An Interior province of t'hina has

l/ondon. Feb. 17.—

riMMkbdBrttyFitter. »t

m
A

TRICI^t.

dispttch from

—

___

won another victory by the old, famil- McLain gives an InterestingMOMfet M produced one of the most remarkable
iar game of entrapping the enemy and the big Fairfielddairy farm at Meat 'f ’riosltics in the »Iui|h> of long tailed
TteMtf KabaortpUoa.tl Mmi rMf, or II p«r falling upon him with superior force ctalr, X. J. The article i* pmftWH' U- fouls in the world. Two H|»eelmeiis.
JMtf If p*ld In M1WBM.
Inst rated. The illustrationiMNWltb 1 recently brought to light and which
A troittenc R*Ua BAdt known on AppUooUoa and terrific reeulta.
reproducedshows the room It «Mcb 1 were kept lu the lm|»eriulhousehold
It appear* that last week Wednes
the milk Is cooled and bottled.
gardens, an* illustrated.Tin* ecek has
Batoiod at tb« jkku offlot at Holland,
day
a considerable force of Britiflh As soon ns the milk is drtliii it Is feathers six feel long and the hen n
Mlw.. for tranaalaalon throach tbt malla a»
• 4oad<claaa Mattor.
soldier* was patroling the country in taken to tho milkroom sod attlteed flowing tail twelve feet long. There
the neighborhoodof the Klip river.
Into large bright milk cam, tad the are four varieties - white head and
FEBRUARY 21, 1902.
The offleers suspected that * force full cans, four In a group, are ctfUed body, with feathers and tall black:
of Boers was concealedin a farm- by an endless overhead wire caMt to) white all over, with yellow legs: red
the dairy building,which la looilai on 1 neck and body feathers,and reddish
BOERS WERE IN DESPERATE SITU A • house. The officers ordered that the
•lightly lower ground shout fifty fods color mixed with white of Ixsly.
TION.
place be surroundedand that nobody
distant from (he barns. Tbrnr the I All of these except the second vnrieIxiDdnn. Feb. IS.— The detailed a«- be allowed to escape.
milk is delivered in the sscoofi ilary, ty have Mack tail feather*. As great
counts which have Just reached here
About 175 British were detailed fo
•f Lord Kitchener's combined move attend to this duty.
vent to drive out the Boers from the
Just before the cordon was comenclosure of blockhouse lines show pleted one Boer made a dash from the
that th** cu m< let was very picturesque house toward cover, a short distance
and ‘’hi most exciting incident of the away. Over a hundred of the British
gave chase. On a wild run they folwhole campaign.
Although apparently surrounded by lowed the fleeing Boer toward the
an impenetrable ring of Are and steel, woods.
the Boer's dauntless bravery and The fleeing man led his pursuers didashing charges ultimately resulted in rectly Into a Boer trap.
the majority’sescape from the meshes
The British were fired iiikmi from
•f i.ord Kitchener’s dose drawn net. three sides and mowed down like GOOLISO MILK AMI FI M. IXO THE MfVtKS

OMCM. WAVULY

BLOCK, KIGH.'N

ST.

,

;

JAMES A. BROUWER
212-214

|

RIVER STREET.

.

x

'

Parlor

Cabinets

tlsh commander's scheme was grass. More than half of the British where it Is emptied into a three compartment strainer coiiiaiidng three felt
the most extensive ever carried out were killed, wounded or captured.
HtrnlniTH.
From die strainersthe milk
during the present war. It consisted Of the killed two were officers and
runs over n huge star cooler and aeraeleven
offleers
are
now
prisoners
in
•f a continuous line over tifty miles in
tor in ti large die walled and fioon*d
length. Lord Kitchener, who person- the hands of the Boers.
sterilizedniilkrooiii on the first floor.
Lord Kitchener states that two days
ally directed the operations, was in
From the nmler the milk runs Into the
close touch, day and night, with everv More this engagement another party bottling lank and is Imitlixl lo stfriiof British was attackedhy Boers on ixed iNiides. seahsl and put in crate*,
detail of the movements.
the Watterval river and a considerable twelve quart Isitde* in eaeh (Tate, and
I.mmI Mwrpt lly HeNrcliItglilii.
large
number of his force, including six or the Mpaee lietweenthe liottles filled
The Boers, though hard pressed,
eight officers, were killed, wounded oi with chipiied lee and stdi, then loaded
line
shrank from attemptingto cross the
mi: or riti: i.ono tails.
on large Ihree horse rucks for dolivtaken prisoners.
railroad, which «as patrolledthroughery at die railway station or at the , a length as fighteen feel lias been
These two significant defeats of the
out the night with armored trains,
distributingdepot*.
! reaehisl. I'’i,oiii
seven in eleven feet,
British arms in South Africa have
with powerful searchlights. The train
however,
is the usual length. The tail
thrown a gloom over London.
lights were supplementedby station
grows about four inches a month and
Added lo these engagements reports1 continues to grow while the bird lives.
ary searchlights. The battle at Hellare received of several minor affairs
{ which is right to ten years. When oldbron raged from ! o’clock Friday nigbt
in which the British suffered terribly
er. the tail grows about seven inches a
until 2 Saturday morning. Through
in killed, wounded and missing, "reI month. The hens lay in tin- spring ami
out the five hours a fearful ring of
autumn, one bird pi'mlncingthirty eggs
perations are being pushed to furnish
tire from rifles, cannon and poinismis
I yearly, which are hatched by
other
1 1
will
to
I.ord Kitchener with leinforecments at
swept along the British lines bidding
! hens. The tails of the cocks are cut to
the earliest moment.
The cost of growing corn, cutting it
DeWet's Boers, who made re|>eated atallow of their walking freely, and their
\ positive nervousness pervades the and putting it in the *ilo hits been vari| lives are a little lunger than that of the
tempts to break out of the circle of
ously reported.-it almost nil figures
British capital and more had news is
troops. From various positions, befrom Nl to !*.'! per ton. says American | lieu. The tali feathers are not kept
expected hourly.
| wound up. lnii are always allowed to'
hind rocks and dongas, the Boers kept
Cultivator. We do not doubt but that
j hang free. When they loueh the ground
It has been done for the stnallor mini
up a vigorous fusilade. hoping to find
Hundreds of lives saved every veur "’lien the la ml has been made rich and in the cage, a bamboo is put a little
a weak spot in the line. Simultanway back. *•'» as to form an arch.
by having Dr. Thomas' Kelectrio Oil in
eously others charged, lint again and the house just when it is needed. Cures well cultivated and the most modern
The birds sit all day on a fiat perch
Improvements were at hand to do the
again were tin* Boers repulsed,leaving croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of
three
inches wide and are only qiken
work, hut we think a fair nvocage
dead, wounded and prisoners in the every sort.
would he nearer double that with tho out once in two days ami nil .<d to
hands of the British.
ordinary farmer even in a favorable walk for half an hour or so. a man
BOERS WON ANOTHER VICTORY
Ocneral DeWet assembledhis whole
season. But there are not many who holding their tails to prevent them
London. Feb. 20. -A detachment of would like to grow roots for feeding to from getting torn or soiled. Twice a
force and discussed the situation with
month they are washed in hot water.
ho commanders, with the result that the Scots Greys, one of Great Britain’s slock at Unit price. Certainly we know
They like plenty of water and arc wonof
none
who
would
grow
tiihin
to
sell
i he Boers were split up in three forces. crack dragoon regiments, has been oul
at that price, and few would care to derfullytame.
AH .>oods sold on the easy payment plan, but
Thursday night 500 Boers, headed by up by the Boers at Klipdam. Maj. C.
grow them at $4 per ton if they could
Van Colters,rushed a force of the Im- W. M. Feilden and Capt. E. Ussher
only cash prices.
Cowim'iin For Cli token n.
grow other crops ami find a ready cash
perial Light Horse, yelling:“Storm, were severely wounded, two men were market for I hem. As regards the value
The thing that is most wanted by all
burghers!"About 100 Boers got killed, ix others were wounded and of them, an average of the varlaus who keep chickensis something to
roots show's that the same amouat of make hens lay in winter. According to
through, hut the remainder, encounter- forty-six were captured.
the Southern Ilautir it is to In* found
ing a tremendous fire, were turned
Tite news was received this morn- each fed with equal ratidua of hay and
In cowpens. If so. the south should be
grain
reanlted
a
tittle
in
favor
of
ftte
hack.
ing trom Lord Kitchener in a dispatch
Fur Coat a and Kobe*.
roots, but this was more than offset by the great egg producingregion. The
Friday night's conflictebbed and dated Pretoria. Wednesday. Feb. 19.
On account of the mild weather durthe two facts that the root* cannot be editor of that palter says:
On Tm sday. Feb. ‘Si. 1902, at. 10 a. in ,
swelled over an area of forty to fifty Tite Scots Greys formed part of Gen.
During the past week a subscrilier there will be held a public sale at the ing the early winter. H. De Kruif finds
kept in as good condition for late
that he still has a nice assortmentof
miles, in which the long-hunted, har- Gilbert Hamilton'scolumn. The lat- spring or summer feeding as can the culled on us ami in the course of confarm of Albert. Kan. i mile north and i Fur Coats, Fur Robes and Blankets, all
rassed and desperate men endeavored ter. while moving on Nigel. Feb. 18. ensllnge and that there is more apt to versation said: "I had a wonderful egg mile east, of Xienhuis Bros, store, at
kinds, from tin cents to $7.00, and will
to gain the outlets. The Boers, at one engaged a force of Boers at Klipdam. be a crop failure from drought or other yield from my hens last winter, and I Crisp, of 2 voung work hoi-st-s,4 cows, sell them at very low prices, rather
one oi which is fresh, the other to than carry them over. He also has a
spot, got within thirty yards of the The Scots Greys became detached, causes with the roots than with the want to tell the fanners how I secured
it I had an acre or two of cowpeas freshen in March. 2 heifers of tine year few cutters on hand. Give him a call
British firing line, but the barbed wire were surroundedand cut off. General corn. The droughtsof the two past
years have led many to Mieve that •owed near the buildings. In conse- old, fiU chickens, 1 new lumber wagon, and see the stock. He has been in busbalked them and forced them to re- Hamilton was unable to dislodge the
1 two seat buggy, I cutter, I plow, 1
iness 21 years and can take care of your
having ensilage to feed In the summer, quence of scarcenessof lalntr I was untreat.
Boers from their position,so he con- when pastures are growing poorer, ts able lo get ail the peas gathered— in drag. 1 cultivator,| grindstone, 1 mow- wants in anything in his line of business.
er, 1 beet drill, some cariientcrtools, 1
Ko«l«* Low A m on p Their Cuttle.
tinued his march toward Nigel.
of almost as much importance, and fact, a large pari of them remained. I bobsleigh.1 stone boat. heavy harness,
The Boers released the Scots Greys some say more, than having It In the decided to let the vines ami peas die 2 creamery cans, some straw, also corn
The firing never ceased. Aided by
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Stedown on the land and lie there all win- in the ear, ^ 4 bedsteads with springs, vensou, the Jeweler.
winter.
fhe electricsearchlights,the British who had been made prisoners.
The Three Silna.
ter. The hens soon found the jn'.-is. ami tables, chairs.1 cook stove, 1 coal
.
harrowed the surrounding territory
Vienna. Feb. 20.- In the deichrath,
What i* the liest style of silo is still they literally lived on the patch until .» wardrobes, rocking chairs. 4 lamps.
with sharpnel, shells and maximum Herr Wolff has given notice of an in- a mooted question. The round stave spring and gave ns eggs in quantity all a t>gl. oil can. I baby cradle ami
l-etter firm.
bullets. In the northern section the terpellationinvitingthe Austrian gov- silo has been very popular for several the time.'*This report as to tin* value
'..nS '?0lli;',POh18 a"'1 .r8
ror “
“
Boers made a desperate effort to break ernment.in conjunction with the gov- years largely because it is the clieapest of cow-peas as a winter feed is con- hMip ,t complete kitchen, and many price come and see ray stock
other articles, too numerous to mention.
S. A. Martin's
through. Collecting a number of cat- ernment of Hungary, to prohibit the form of silo that can Ik* erected. When firmed by a report from u gentleman
Time will be given till Dec. 1, 1902,
Drug and Book Store.
tle. the Boers drove them down on the export of horses from Austria and properly built and projierly taken care from Maryland who followed the same on sums of .'I dollars and up. without inBritish lines. Bending low in their Hungary to South Africa, and thus of. it also seems to be fairly durable. plan. His hens harvested the peas from terest: below dollars, cash; the usual
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
Next in favor is Hie square or rectan- a plot of ground last winter, with the discount for cash paid above ‘I dollars.
saddles, making it impossible o dis- maintaina neutrality.
Chibs D Schiu.eman.
gular silo, witii cut off corners. This result that lie laid eggs when none of
tinguish them in the darkness. The
Smith’* ISrouchlal Twblet*
Brussels. Feb. 20.— It is said in Boer makes an excellent silo. The remain- his neighbors had any. We have before
Auctioneer. 5-tl
British picket opened a terrible fire, circles that if Messrs. Wolmarans and ing style is the round silo built wholly advised the fenling of cowpens to hens,
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds and like
and the Boers were everywhere met Wessels, after investigating the sit- of stoue and brick or with part stoue as their richness in protcifl indicates[
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. .HO
with a relentlessfire of bullets. A uation in the United States, advise and brick and nlnne that a wooden that they should make eggs.
tablets10 cent*.
long line of flame shot up and down Mr. Kruger that a tour of the United struct uro with studding set in the wall
Chas. D. Smith, Druggist,
On Tuesday. March 4. 1902. at 10 a.
I'Vrtlinu' ilraii.
20*. River St., Holland, Mich.
the firing line, nearly seven miles in States would he beneficial to the Boer and covered outside ami inside with
m.. there, will bo held a public Mile at
thin boards that will bend to a circle, ,Bran Is excellentf r poultry, and one the farm of Henry Van der Zwaag,
- —
length, as the armored trains flashed cause, the Boer president will overwith best quality of building paper l»e- point in favor of hran is ihat it con- Olive township, muiUi of the C.
Fine sieigh*.
their searchlightsover miles of coun- come his aversion to a long trip and
tween the boards. It goes without say- tains a much larger proportion of lime
try. The reports of quick-firingguns undertake the journey. Mr. Kruger ing that a silo built of stone or brick or
than any other cheap food derived w filing H50 Hts!! 7 cows, an' fresh j !fhave a,1jne 8U)clt ?f new Portland
along the entrenched line and the appears to be iti excellent physical a combinationof stone and brick will from grain, and as the shells of eggs ImlCu rears old. h head of young stock i cu^ters lvy° seated cutter* at very
booming of the field g.;ns and pom- condition and his physicians advise be more durable than any structure are composed of lime it is essential i ><*'> Hi- :i heiler, in naif.5 (i rai'vns,* rw“on*bleI,riceJj £.«> n» •
hogs. 125 Fly mouth Rock chickens,
h.takken,
poms sounded very deep amid the him that he could safely go to Amer- built of wood and in some places per- that fowl rich in Him* be provid<*d. II selfbinder,1 mower. 1 riding cultivator,
East Eighth St.
may In* urged that the use of oyster ’ steel cultivator.1 shovel plow, 1 grain ! =
sharp cracklingof the musketry, while ica at the proper season. Messrs. haps not more exis'iisive.
shells will provide lime, hut it will be dill), 1 gang plow, 2 drags I plow, 1
Heilhron fort contributed to the genWolmarans and Wessels will spend a
LOCAL MARKETS.
DorNiTt Like CotTpraa.
found that it is tlie lime in the food hay lack, 2 bobsleigh*. 1 land roller,1
eral din with the deep roar of its naval
month in the United States.
A dairy farmer in Carlisle. Pa., with that Is moHt serviceable.Im-chiikc it i* harpoon with 1(H) ft. of rope and tackle,
gun.
Price* Fiild to Fanner*.
200 cows doe* not like enwpea* for in a form that can he Iwttcr digested 1 fanning mill, 1 corn*heller,Hwork and
This lasted for some twenty minfood for hi* herd. He sowed I wo aereo, and assimilated than carl Minute of lime. 2 light buggy harness, I hay loader, 1
tbe healing balsamicvirtues of
44
horse rake, 1 madschraper,*1 buggy, 1
utes. when gradually the rattle died
and the yield was good, but tbe cows
Clover is also rich in linn*,and when
the Norway pine are concentratedin
set of bolster springs, 2 lumber wagons,
..j:.::::.'u»wu until only the crack of single Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup. Na- refused to eat them. He thinks they a mess of eul clover and bran is given
20 tons of bay, I cook stove and many Potetom. per bu .................... 7u
shots was heard. Then all was again ture’s own remedy for coughs and colds. might do for southern cow* that can- the fowls they will iu*<*d no oyster other nr- icie*, too numerous to men- Betna, baud picked, perbu .......... ..... t 40
Onions .....................................
«
not get a square meal without taking a •hells or other mineral matter. Do not tion.
<tuiet. Among the great majority
WinterAppIcn-good ................ j W)
mountain walk of a mile or more. He forget that in summer, however, all
Time will be given till Nov. 1, 1902,
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
which escaped was General DeWet.
GRAIN.
cannot understandhow well fed cows' kinds of food* should he used with without iuterest on wms of H dollars Wheat, per bu ..................
On Tuesday, Feb. 25. at 10 a. m.. at
Oats, per bu. while ..................
...V" ls
can lie Induced to eat them. But there judgment. If the bens have a free and up; below 3 dollars, cash down.
REIGN OF TERROR PLANNEDthe place of Albert Roo, half a mile are farmers who Halm that both cows
Chris I). Sahilleman,
range, give no food at all a* long as
Buckwheatper ilil....
" ........^
north and a quarter mile west of and horses eat them greedilyand seem they are laying, hut if they begin to
Auctioneer. Com, perbu ................... . .V.V.V'S
«««»' I»ralgn Violence
Barley, per 100 ..............................
, g,,
Nienhuis Bros.’ store at Crisp.
to prefer them to other food, says the fall off let bran lie tlie leading ingredito Aid tlie Itoer*.
Clover Seed, per bu ...................... ig,,
American
Cultivator.
But.
as
nil
do
Timothy need, perbu. (tocomiumen)..W" 3-5
London. Feb. is. -i p. ,n.-The Paris
ent of the foods allowed. In winter tbe
Thursday. Feb. 27. at lu a. in., al
MORTGAGE SALE.
not, a ud it secnis to lie an acquired bran and clover are even more essenBEEF, PORK, ETC.
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle the farm of Tamme Huizinga, two and
Default having been made in the c-ou- Chicken*, dreaaed,per lb .......... ..., .... t*
taste, and us they are a* difficultto cure tial, as the fowl* eminot then secure
believesthere is some truth in the ru- a quarter miles north of the Blendnn
tl It ions of iNiyineni of a mortgage
flat*-/]
Chicken*, live, per lb ...........
as hay, we see no reason for urging a green food on the rang**.— Poultry Oct ola-r seventeenth.1830. given by Fran- Spring Chicken* live ..........
•' 7'::J
mor that an Irish revolutionary oom- town hall.
c-s J bhiii-tr to Richard Smith and re- Turkeyslive .................
trial of them on northern farmers or Keeper.
corded October eighteenth.1890. in liber Tallow, per tb ..................
niiitee has been started in Paris by an
Tuesday. March 4. at 10 a. m.. at the those who can grow clover, which
5S8' in the officeof
Rpsolater For Brooder.
Irish- American who has just returned
the register of deeds of Ottawa countv. Beef.drewed.perlb .....
... 5 tor,
place of Sake Van Dyke, two and a seems to suit the appetite of nil our
Mich
gun,
by
which
default
the iM>wcr of Pork, dreaaed,per lb .......
A brooder with heat regulator is sale in said mortgage contained
animal* and which produce* nearly if
irom South Africa for the purpose of
has be- Mutton, drewied, per lb ......
half miles southwest of Zeeland.
Votk
not quite as much food per aero a* the preferable,although your chicks shotiid
Veal, per lb .................
aiding the Boer cause by a reign of
..... 6 to 7
Ue|,;.1TVU)iV°,: °!1 vvhi,'h mortgage there
Lamb ... ..................
Tuesday,
March
4, at 10 a. in., at the cowpea and n* much milk per ton of be watched closely, if they are com- is claimed to I*- duo ut the. date of this
.........
I*
dynamite and terror in London.
notice one hundred dollars, and no proFLOUR AND FEED.
farm of Henry Van der Zwaag, Olive dry or green food as any crop grown. fortable.they cuddle down contented- ceed ngs hi law. or equity, having been
Price to consumer*
She was sitting up with a^iek man.
township, south of the Christian Re- The Massachusettsex|K*riment station ly: if too warm, their wings outstretch, instituted to recover the amount due on Hay
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Nohas spent much time and some money while if too cold they pile up. Hot air tiee. is, therefore, given that said mortNo professionalnurse was she,
formed church, at Crisp.
dimply sittingup with her love-sick
In testing various fodder crops, but. we Is iM’tter than hot water, as tlie heat is gage wi.l be foreclosed by sale at public
1 endue, of the mortgagedpremises to
think It lin* not yet found any bet- more easily regulated. With hot air on pay the amount due on s-aid mortgage,
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. SteGiving him Rocky Mountain Tela.'e,'
ter than the combination of corn fod- wnritt day* you may turn the Haim* of with costs of sale. The mortgaged premCom Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
venson. the Jeweler.
Js!-s to be sold being: The northwest
der and clover, which seems to grow the lamp down or even put it our.
I'Imuo For Sale, ~
quarter ('G of the southeastquarter (*4) MiddUnK*,.l.lf>perbuudred 21 co tier tou
in almost any fertile soil lo furnish knowing Unit you can heat the brooder of section three, in town live north of Bran 1 Hi per hundred, 20.0)pertuu
A second hand Board man A: Gray
range sixteen west. Ottawa county,Michi- Llnxeed Meal 11.70 perbuudred.
Reader— You will confer a lusting fa- food that al! animals like and thrive to its degrees in fifteen or twenty min- gan. Sale to take place at the front
square piano for- sale on easy terras for
Hide*.
utes,
while
with
hot
water
you
cannot
on.
whether
given
or
dry
cured,
and
vor and receivea reward, if you will renoor of Hie Ottawa county court house.
for cash, inquire at 14.'1 Central ave.
port the name of dealerstrying to sol) that leave Hie land in as good if not do this, as it takes several hours to get »n May nineteenth.1WJ. at two o'clock
afternoon,at Grand Haven. Michigan.
you a substitutefor the Madison Medi- hotter condition for future crow, as up heat: consequently hot air takes less
Dated. February In, lint'.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste“
................
cine Co's Rocky Mountain Tea. Huan any crops that have been tried.
RICHARD SMITH.
«il and labor.
venson, the Jeweler.
Bro’s.
Mortgagee.
Wool.
•1 0 Post. Attorney. Feb. 21 May 1C | Unwashed
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Jh, Physician...
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will tell you that Rood teeth
are necessary to good health.
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Have
v an(l

k

y°u

will never regret it.

0ur work
moderate.

is

’,roo,l'

our prkcs

Our Work.

All

the returning of her guests in a big not words to express my eoniidencu in
sleigh,to their several -homes, was a tbit Remedy —Mr* .1. A Moore, North
pleasant feature of it.
Star, Mich. For sale by H. Walsh.
Mr. M. Van Zocren, who spent a Holland: Van Hive A Sons, Zeeland.

.................................................$5.00

Silver and White Fillings .................................
.50

Gold Fillings, up

...................................
.50

from

few «lays visiting friends and relatives at Muskegon, has returned.

Teeth Extractedwithout pain ..........................25

DEVRIES

Street.

133.
H

HOLLAND.

#

Our Salesman
Is on the

jump for orders,

and he gets them,

too.

MIIIImiimrut To

WALSH

-

DE ROO

MILLING CO.

Smoke

A Good
-

FOR

MAY.

H. Siersma of New Holland paid our
Rev. J. Vander Meulen has resigned
school, and our teacher. Mr. Coburn,
a visit Inst. Friday. .Mr. Siersma is a his charge as pastor of the Ebonczer
member of the school t»oard at New church. Failing health was the cause.
The community wishes him a speedy
Holland.
Some of I). Verllage's children nr< return to health.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve.
re|>ortcd si' k with tons! litis.
Jr„ on Wednesday— a boy.
S. Vander Meer left on a business
John DeWltte is still confined to the
trip for Levering, Mleh.
house.
A. Van Zoo ron visited the school
Mrs. J. J. Vanden Beldtaud children
Monday. Who will be next?
are driving around in a bran new
Uev. G. De.long and elders finished
Portland cutter.
their annual family visitation this
John Vanden Beldt. who went to
week.
Rudyard last spring, returnedTuesDciiope & Tanis Iio|n* soon to ho
day. bringingwith him Gerrit Dalaide to supply their large demand for
man. The latter wil visit here for
liver.
some time.
Many who take the electriccar at
this place step into the store instead
When you isek energy, do not rolisli
of the G. R. H. & L. M. waiting room
your
food, feel dull and stupid,^ after
while waiting for the car. for fear of
eating, si! you need is ado.-euf Chaina chill.

"^Dentist

36 fast Eighth
CITIZENS PHONE

Real estate transfers seem to lie
about all that attracts attention this
VKIKSLAND.
week.
MIhk Alice Van Noon! Ih a very tiick
Peter DcWeerd sold to William Do-Kiri at present RhetimatlHm,compli- Weerd, his son, 60 acres; and to John
cated with heart trouble Is reported DeWeerd, also hia son, 2u acres; and
the cause.
again to his son-ifi-law. I.ane Van Ess.
Edward and Jennie Van Koeron 40 acrea.
have returnedfrom Muskegon, where
Variety is th-? spice of life, hence
they spent a ten nays’ visit with rela- three of our residents have changed
placet; Albert H. Rosch sold to John
tives.
A number of our young i»eople Starkeit; John Starkcn sold to John
planned and carried out a successful Van Noord, and Albert H. Bosch has
surprise on George. Cornelia and Ger- rented the place now occupied by John
tie Vandor Meer Tuesday evening. A Van Jfoord.
tine time was had by all the participants.
“1 have used Chamberlain’*•Cough
Miss Cornelia Van Zoeren gave a Remedy fur a number of yours and have
pleasantbirthdayreception to her no hesitancy in saying hat it i* the
numerous little friends Tuesday evenbest remedy for coughs, colds and croup
ing. The* evening, after a fine supI have evor used in my family. I have
per. was spent in delightfulgames and
t

We Guarantee
PLATES

us take care of your teeth

ZUTPHEN.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Work.

berlaiu's Stomach

&

They

feel like a

will

make you

Liver Tablets.
new man

The wonderful activity of fho new and give ym an appetite like a Bear.
century is shown by an enormous deFor sale by H. Waisli, Holland: V; n
mand for the world’sbest workers— Dr.
Bree
& Sons, Zeciand.
King’s New Life Pills. For Constipation, 'Sick Headache,Hiliousness.
ot any
GRAAFSCHAl*.
trouble of Stomach, Liver or Kidnoy.*
they’re unrivaled.Only 25u at Heber
Hattie, the Hi-year-old.and oldest
Walsh’s drugstore.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten. is very low with a lingering dis-

EAST HOLLAND.
The junior clafs of the Holland High

tMB

school enjoyed a pleasant slcighride to
the home of Miss Katie Kulte Thursday evening. Dainty refreshments wore
served and thecla-s departed at a late
hour, all reporting a good time.

NOTICK TO PAKMKKS.
The recent rise in Hie prices of feedThere will be a mass meeting of the
stuffs hits played havoc with the milk*
ers of milk who are hound by u con- farmers' clubs of the surrounding
country on Thursday next, Feb. 27

tract price, says Tin* Breeder'sGazette.

at 1:30 p. in., at DeGromlwetball in
It Is reported from one of the dairy Holland. Those not belonging to a
districtsnear Chicago tiiat a loss of club are also urged to attend. Matters
nearly .T» cents a can is now suffered of importance will be discussed.

by the farmers who contracted

their

milk for the winter at SLl.’iper call, as
fixed by the Milk Shippers’ union.

The

THAT CREAMERY REPORTDrenthc. Midi., Fell.

1!>,

1902.

avocationof meat and milk tanking Editor Ottawa County Times:
In reply loan article (that creamery
does not ordinarilyafford enough profit
report) in last week's issue, a patron
one year with another to enable its of some neighboringcreamery seems
followers to recoup the loss of one sea- not to be satisfied with our annual
son with the profits of a previous or statement, asking where the difference
between what we paid to patrons and
subsequent season. The price of living
his short-sightednessgoes to. It goes
bad been forced down to so low a ba- to the sinking luiui of the stockholdsis in cities that the farmer worked ou ers, and so our stockholders are well
u very small margin of profit,and pleased, our patrons satisfied, and the
hence a marked advance in the cost of community does rejoice in prosperity.
Only it creates (it seems) a jealousy
his foodstuffsunaceonipmiled by a coramongst
patrons of neighboring
responding rise in the price of Ids marcreameries. As far as our statement
keted products cuts close to Hie lioiie.
is concerned we find it correct and ().
Belief is possible only through an ad- K. Our books are open ror inspection
vance in price to ilic consumer, and it and we will gladly lie convinced of
should l*c promptly made. .City people any error. But to find what a cream
arc for the most part sullieletitlypros- cry ought to pay to patrons in a way
|mtoms to share with Hie farmer the our neighboring friend does, shows li«*
loss resultant from an abnormally uti- does not quite understand. For ex
fnvorahlc crop season. In a year of ample, we all know that every creamgreat prosperity the merchant and the ery makes the most pounds of butter
manufacturercan generally lay by a when the market is the lowest. We
made 7L7'."» pounds more butter in the
surplus against a season of dull trade,
six months we paid patrons from Die
but tin! American farmer lias for years
to 20c. If wo had made that amount
been working on so close a margin that
of butter in the six months we paid
he has not been able to do this except patrons Irom 20c to 24c. we would
u eases which may properly be termed naturally to pay out considerable more
exceptional considering the vast num- money to patrons, and yet the average
ber in which the opposite is true. No price would remain the same. If we
reason exists why city people, with in- made this amount in the latter six
creased incomes consequentupon Hie months we would probably pay 4c
prosperity that is so general in busi- more per pound. This would make a
ness circles, should fatten on the farm- difference of $2,889.36,which, as our
I

er's loss. They have had cheap milk
and cheap meat, and ii will not hurt
them at the present time to enlarge
their appropriations for these necessi-

neighboring patron thinks, goes to the
pocket of the stockholders. And that's
the reason our stock cannot Ik* bought
at par nor at a premium.
Our Iriend reminds us ot a student

ties of life.

being examined at entering college.

Tin- r«inr Cow.
He told the professor Hist he had forFeeding the poor is only collateral to gotten quite a little of what he had
OLIVE CENTER.
ease.
wasting fodder in the field, and as it known formerly, in order to make exHenry Tm Cate hud the misfortune
Miss Delia Smyers from Olive Collis a business axiom that the first loss is cuse for his blunders. After banding
ier is at present visiting with Rev. to break a leg in taking down an old
always the best it is likely wiser to the examinationpapers to the profesbuilding tlie other day.
and .Mrs. 11. Hoffman at Spring Lake.
lose the fodder directly than lose it sor. the professor told him-: “You are
The
Daisy
Creamery
Co.
have
purThe young folks of Mr. and Mrs.
through an unprofitable animal after right, sir: you have forgotten more
(J. Brouwer <! New Holland and Miss chased n new separator. The old
than you ever knew." And this seems
HenriettaStegenga visited with M. hands an- retained another year, with having added the cost of hauling and to bo Hu* case with our neighboring
feeding,
says
W.
F.
McSparrow
in
NaHie
exception
of
the
skim
milk
weighSmeyers and family last Tuesday
I. S. OPTHOLT.
evening. As Gerrit H. expects to leave er. where Fred Rutgers takes the tional Stockman. The cow adds no
Secretary.
luniiurial value to the fodder. This is t lie
for the West, the following hymns place of J. Stryker.
were sung before leaving: “Blest be
oow also for which no man can afford
i:«*tl IMat** T runnier*.
the Tie That Binds." and "God be with
SALEM.
to buy commercial feeds. She is the
At,U6AXOH' STY.
You Till We Meet Again.”
Report of school in disfrietNo. i, love’s labor lost of the dairy. She is
Henry Wattles and wife to John M.
Miss Henriettaand many others Salem, lor the month ending Jan. 31, pail of the undertow to the farm. She
will miss Gerrit while gone.
1902: Whole number enrolled. 41; is more of a drain on the farm than the Crane. 1" acres on section Saugatuck; $400.
t hose who were not absent during the everlasting manure pile out "under the
ltti(-l.'l<'ii’NS4l%r.
Reuben T. Rogers and wife to James
month are: John. Maggie. Hattie, and rain drip.” She steals the farmer's laOliver.
4 of lots 15 and 12. Saugatuck;
Andrew
Paimbush:
John.
Jennie,
and
The best xnd most famon- compound
bor and bis hope. The much maligned
in the world to conquer aches and kill Ella Van Ommen; Guy, Oria, Walter, mortgage is insignificantby her side. $300.
pains. Cur«» Cuts, heal* Burns and and Nina Shuck; Willie, Daniel, and She drives the hoy from Hie farm and
Charles G. Mechem ami wife to
Bruises,subdue* Inflammation, masters Jennie Kluinsteker; Wesley and Leon
Marsha C. Hunt. 40 acres on section
makes the girls shy of farmer boys 10. Ganges. $1 and exchange of prop, Piles. Millionsof Boxes sold yearly. IxihtGAlder, Sylvia and Howard lx>ew,
Works wonders in Boils. Ulcers, Fel- Glenn Moored, Charley Ritz, Grade matrimoniallyinclined. Verily, she is erty.
ons. Skin Eruptions It cures or np Twining; the following did not miss a a fifteendollar animal using twentyArnold Gregory to (J. W. Adams. So
pay. i*ic at Heber Walsh’s drug store. word in spelling during the month- five dollar feed.
acres on section 27 Ganges; $2,000.
John. Maggie, and Hattie Paimbush;
Keep Thiaga Cleau.
Albert J. Capen and wife to Almou
Guy, Oria. Walter Shuck. Mabel and
You don’t know unless you have O. Barnes, lot 6. Fennville; $1'<i.
OTTAWA STATION.
Grade Twining. Linn and Frank Hens- tried it bow it increases a common
I.ewis H. Taylor and wife to Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 1). Fellows. ley. John Hiidenbrand. John and Ella cow's self respect and incidentallyher
Brower, so acres on section 9. Heath;
Ix-vi Fellows and Ben Names, left Van Ommen. Lynn and Glenn Moored.
Monday for
three weeks' trip Daniel and Jennie Kluinsteker.George milk yield to have a clean, sweet sta- $350.
through Virginia and North Carolina. .Martin, Ray Ritz, and Leon Lohmold- ble to walk into night and morning,(o
John C. Fabun and wife to Anna E.
be turned into a pasture with succulent Smith, land in Ganges; $1(6).
Levi Fellows sold 22 bead of three- er. Minnie Thomas, teacher.
feed up to her eyes and with plenty "f
year-old steers Saturday to John AnFrank Ashtoba to Stephen Maekay.
pure, cool water to drink, to see the
derson of Muskegon for $9Gi». He has
OVERISEL.
3n acres on section 7. Heath; $inn.
shepherd dog chained up instead of
sold about $1,400 worth of cattle this
J. K. Dangemond left Wednesday; snapping at her heels and to receive Hendrik Poelakker. by heirs, to
winter. On Monday he sold a horse to
Miena Kronemeyer. 4o acres on secfor Jackson and for points in Indiana,
Ed. Watson.
gentle words rather than kicks and tion 29, Overisel: $2,400.
where he will purchasea large stock
have be atmosphere free from cuss
Mrs. Hoseford.nee Reka Dykstra. of buggies.
Jesse E. Hutchinson and wife to
words at milking time.
died Sunday of childbirth.
Old Slate Bank of Fennville, 4o acres
Mrs. J. H. Tukker died Saturday
KIudnrN* Tlint I'a>N.
Ford Balcom of Grand Rapids is Tin* funeral took place Wednesday.
on section 11. Ganges; $1,700.
the guest of R. Meirs.
In order that a cow may give the
She leaves a husband and three marSaugatuck. Douglas & Lake Shore
greatest quantity of the richest milk R. R. Co. to G. R.. H. A; L.
Mrs. Mary Fellows went to Grand ried children.
Rapid
Rapids Monday to visit her daughter.
The committee have succeeded in .se- it is necessary that she should be sub- Railway, land in Laketown and .Saugacuring a full $1,000 as a bonus for jected io gentle treatment, never be tuck townships. $1 and other considerTin* OiH-tor'K I’h-t urt*.
some responsible party who will build hounded by dogs, never struck with ations.
The likeness of W. B. Ci idwell, M. a mill here. Overise! offers a fiu" sticks,never even Ik* roughly spoken Lucinda A. Smith to Glenn E. RichD . is on every bottle of the e -nuine Dr. chance to the right man.
to, hut petted and made much of as far ards and wife, 2" acres on section 2,
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Accept no
Ganges; $1,000.
as possible.
other. Take it for constipation and as
FILLMORE.
James E. Carter and wife to Byron
a regulator of the stomach and bowels.
silage n« u -WilU l ootl.
C. Lockhart and wife. 30 acres on acHenry
Zonncbclt
of
New
Holland
•Vie and $1.00 at H. Walsh.
The silo Is gaining friendsevery year, tion 17. Casco; $1,750.
called on relatives and friends here the
and il will not Ik* many years until evlatter fiart of last week.
NEW HOLLAND.
ery progressive dairyman will put his
12. J. Albers shipped a carload of
Gerrit .1 Brouwer and William hogs from this point last .Monday.
corn crop in a silo and tlms get the
Stegenga left Thursday for Chicago,
best possible results from il. says Dairy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Veneklasen
of
where they will spend Sunday with
and Creamery. Corn is the cheapest
Peter Stegenga. They will then go to Zeeland spent last Friday with Dr.
feed that can Ik* grown in this country
and
Mrs.
H.
Boss.
Should Convince the GreatRock Valley, Iowa, where they expect
Mrs. John Kiel nheksel is confined to and in the shape of silage is the best
to work next summer.
est Skeptic in Holland.
food for dairy cows. Mr. P. M. McThursday last the Indies' Aid Socie- her home with lung fever.
Pherson,
laincaster, Canada, keeps
Because il s evidence in Holland.
'Miss Anna Kronemeyer of Kalamaty surprised their ex-president. Mrs
G. Brouwer. A very pleasant after- zoo was home for a few days the fore seventy cows on 12."* acres of land, and It's front a citizen, perhaps a neighthese cows average 7.(XK) pounds of
noon was spent.
part of the week.
bor. Investigationwill coiitirtn it.
milk a year, ami this great yield is
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg will celebrate
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hooks of East HolMrs. P. Andree. Of 243 West
made
on
silage.
Experiments
have
the fiftieth anniversary of his birth on land called on Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss
proved io Mr. McPherson that corn Twelfth street, says: ••For a year
Saturday. He has the best wishes of Tuesday.
or more 1 had a constant aching
hit. many friends.
Judging by the demand for stock in fodder is not as valuable as corn silage.
The
difference
in
his herd a mounts pain through my loins in the side
The Ijidies' Aid Society of the Re- the Holland Sugar Beet factory in this
formed church went to Holland vicinity, it seems to be raising in val- to 500 pounds of milk a day. In shak- and also a sorenessof the stomach.
ing of his system of keeping cows Mr. 1 could hardly stoop t«» lift anyWednesday and visited Mrs. Rev. A. ue.
Stegemmn.
A party of young folks gatheredat McPherson says:
thing without sufferingseverely. I
“Actual ex|N>riniciitRhave proved
Ike Houtiug, our well-known black- thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
did
not rest comfortablyat night
smith. has bought a trotter.
Blower. Inst Monday evening. A that for every thousand pounds weight
good time is reported by all those of a live animal twenty-six pounds of and became so lame and sort* from
Be An Imniuue.
present.
food daily are required in a properly lying in one position that in the
A* by vaccination you may become
John Hondorp of Grand Rapids balanced ration. That will give enough morning I arose feeling tired and
immune or safe from smallpox,so by called on friends in this vicinity last as a heat producer and flesh former unrefreshed. I was bothered a great
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin you Sunday.
for either beef or milk. How can that deal with headache, spells of dizziwill become immune from constipation,
The old saw mill of I), lowing ir food Ik? supplied at least cost? It is ness. and the kidney secretions bebiliousness, dyspep*ia. and all! stomach
Co. is slowly disappearing and is be- quite iiossible for every farmer to have
came affected, were irregular, too
snd bowel troubles. nOc mid SLOP boting moved to Jamestown.The vacant each cow give 5,000 pounds of milk a
tles. For sale by Heber Waish.
frequent and unnatural. 1 doctored
! lot. a beautiful site, will perhaps be
season at a cost of only 50 to 00 cent*
! given as a
donationto the first com- |mt hundred immids. I have reduced a great deal and took many kinds
LAKE SHORE.
pany who will undertake to lay an the cost of producing milk to 40 cents of medicines, but without getting
Fine weather here and farmers are electric car line from Holland by way 1st hundred. Farmers sire losing daily better. 1 believe 1 would still be
taking advantage of it. drawing pine of Fillmore, Overisel and Hamilton, whin, if properly applied, menus wealth
suffering if I had not heard about
roots.
and then dodge the pine stumps by
to them, ami increase in wealth, if Doan’s Kidne\ Pills and procured
People say it is dangerousto be out making a round about way through
properly used, is increased happiness. them from .1. 0. Doesburg s drug
lately without taking their guns with the oak grubs for Allegan.
The balanced ration that is costing store. 1 felt better after taking a
Henry and Henrietta Kronemeyer.
them.
you 24 cents a day per cow can be had
from
Holland,
were
home
last
Sunday.
few doses and continued their use
The Epworth league will be a good
for 'J cents by studying out the requireOur first ward blacksmith has ments of your cows and by loading until cured.
thing for this place. We hope everyturned some second-handwagons into
body will take an Interestin it.
For sale by all dealers.* Price 50c.
them both ways. Our railways and
Parties are quite numerous around first-class trucks, and now has them
steamships arc on that principle. I Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, X. Y. Sole
on
sale
at
his
shop.
Anyone
in
need
here and everybody reports having a
claim that cows should give C.OUO agents for the U. S. K member the
good time— at candy parties especially. of such an articlewill do well to give
pounds of milk per season. I foej name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
him a call.
Mr. Johnston is still batching at
For Sale at J. O. Doeaburn *> Drug Store.
meal every montli of the year to mv
Port Sheldon, cutting wood.
Buy your Fountain Pons of C. A. Ste- cows because it reduces the cost to
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Stekeep end increases production."
i renson, the Jeweler.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
venson, the Jeweler.

patron.

Scents.
HAVANA

ALL

Lady Mary Coquettes.

TRY ONE.

a

City Bakery.
WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

i

M

Wall Paper

Opening

!

POSITIVE

Saturday, Feb. 22.
The largest assortment of Wall Paper in the
county.
Prices and colors to suit the people.

We are going to
back paper for

sell on

2c a
Everybody come and

that day a good white

roll.

visit our store

on that day.

SLAGH & BRINK
254.
72 East Eighth Street.

Citizens phone

Opposite City Mill.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
•4-W-2.444

1

i

LEONARD

Y.

This Year.
j

DEVRIES t

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.

t

Specialattentiongiven to collections.
Office. Van rler Veen
Cit.
i:

rm

Phone

2

GO,

t-mtw

*

liiook.
Kivw and

Cor.

8th

V

St.

£

If

you want a good

—

Watch

—

cheap
go

TO

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
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Mack PmI*.

A

A paalo la Wall airaei. IotoItIdcnil*
Hoot of dotlara, U do more oerre* racking than (be paaio which teiiea the
mao who realiaea (hat he la hopeleaaly
la the graap e( oonatipatloa,dyapepaia
or any form of atomaoh or oowe

Thna

a Milk “

•ays

It glvcD ns much
Hoard's Dairyman, to

lllab I'rlced FeeD.

Tin* recent cold anap Ims well

dem

body, that I could hardly hoble around, Eighth St.
whfer. I bought a bottle of Chamber-

pic- on,,,ra,,'(fthe value of a tank heater.
laio'sPaio Balm. From the first apFKRTILIXKK.
would be a tremendoustask to calture of the cow Mi'roedflii
plication T began to get well, and was
Farmers should now get their fertiliygwSt ih - c‘uhtt># •he amount of suffering and
tertje, II. F. H. B.
TOT®
consequent loss to stockman that have cured and have worked steadily all the zer. 1 have the Northwestern and alpicture Itself is very far
being
4.ailwH||,y water tanks being year. - II. Wheeler. Northwood, N. Y. so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
It Ik u common practice for creamwork of art or in any
T of; froxeii over and by Mock being obliged For «ale by H. Walsh, Holland: Van alse a specialfertilizer for augur beets.
ery patrons who own can separators
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Ita subject U will, bowDfi^ aarve the ^ drink ice water after an exnsi>erated Bree A Sons, Zeeland.
to delivertheir cream but two or three
Tloholt at Graafsehap.
main purpose of Its publj
ubllsttbn, which ntteudant bad bioken the lii* and fished
B. J. Aliikks.
times a week, says New England
Is to set before the stadewt of dairy ou, ,he idg pieces. Water is one of
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste- Overisel, Mich.
Homestead. Creameries which are run forni thp outlines and coBfotaation of , t|,e ,noflt uecessury f.sals and one of
on the cream gathering system often a
that lias recently aide a new! wi1j(.|, mn„ H„(| iM.«Kt take too venMin, the Jeweler.
In’s Pt-' 1*

trouble. Or. Cadwell’a Syrup Pepaia la

the only guaranteed cure for theae
troubles. Kor *alo by Heber Walsb.

HARNBDH «BOP MOVED.
announceMi the public that
moved my harnee shop from the
Eaatend of Kightb street to the new
Van der Werp block, corner of Eighth
street and College ave. The entrance
1 wiah to

I have

is

-Warm

A Matatelw-rrlenlaw Cwwr

a

MM of MW BhcaMtlan,
Are you going to build? Do you need
“During the winter of 1898 I was so money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa Countjr
Wnlrr For Cows Is Cheaper lame In my Joints,in fact all over my Building and Loan Assoelatio'h.
Mr. WbMlor Oot

THE TANK HEATER.

GREAT RE4

198 College avenue.

John Te Roller,

*a

^

no more frequently.The cream record as a producer of batter fat. \ little during cold weather. Warming
which accumulatesis often kept with- 1 Tills cow is the property,of T. S. j tt,e w„t,.r allows the animal to drink
out suitable attempts being made to Tompkins. Mblte Bear LikAJUInn. 1 n|]
anil at u time it is needed
ccol it, and it becomes more or
J,ro indebted to Mr. B; Hoxlc, su- without being chilled, says the Kansas
.our. Cream which sour, on tin* liamln iwlnleudn'.t of the IIohtrti.Frle.IairKflr„„.r.
of tbe proUui-erla leaa n|il lo make
,1,*lslr>';
”f, "K ; The leU,p..ralure pf eallle ami Imrae.
I
detailed record made by tblaeow from Jg ,lI)out 1(H) degrees 1\. and tlii.stomcollect

jt

a
ou
Ksssrstr zzzxx&sz BSSSiS
less

Holland, Mich.

f"r

Letter File*.

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

For a good letter file at a reasonable,
price come and see toy stock.
S. A. Martin's
condition.This is largely owing
fq„r times dally tad for the the way of prevcnUng the loss of beat
Drug and Hook Store.
tbe uneven sourness or acidity of Uif- other four days three times. Each of |,y ecoiioinlcally supplying an addilionfereut lots of cn*aui and to the manner these tweniy-four milkings was
0f |K..n.
Blank lltxik*.
in which they were ripened or soured. ‘ rately welgluil mid tbe mld^j^ptcd un- j j,, |iS!„; when corn was worth l.»
A full line of blank books for office The producer, however, frequently ; «!er the personal supervision of Mr. H. cents ,M.r imsiici. some farmers tliought
and other use, at S. A. Martin's Drug irgues that It makes no particulardif- , C. McKinstry.whose compiliMicy. In* |t more ecoiiomical to Imrn corn in
fcrcncc to bis |K>ckotlK»ok whether tbejegrityand disinterestedness
lire voiich
and Hook Store.
their stoves than to sell *it and buy
cream sours or not. Accordingto the
I'Ottl. and they were about right, proVermont experimentstation, there Is
vided a ton of corn on the coli would
FARM FUR SALE.
a chance that not only may the sour
yield as much lieat as a toil of coal,
Owing to advanced age I am unable cream injure the entire lot of butter,
i hut with corn up lo 7u cents it seems
to continue farming and will sell my but there is almost certain to be- a di’ extravagant to warm stock with it
farm of 93 acres on easy terms. There rect financialloss to tbe dnirynu^ln
; when coal is only &i.5o to $5 a ton.
is 58 acres located in Section 4. town- another way. It is diflicuitand alu.-'st
The time required to keep the heater
ship of Zeeland, in the village of HenImpossible to obtain an accurate samhurtling is very small indeed, dependverdara. near the church, postoflice and
ple of sour cream, and the creamery
ing to some extent on the kind of heatstores. It has first-class house, good
which receives It has great difficulty
ers. One from which the ashes can Ik?
barn 4-5 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon
taken without first lettingthe fire go
shed, plenty ot good water at house, In making a proper test. Gas bubble*
barn and in field, good orchard, good and increasingviscosity or gummiuess
out is preferable. The heater needs atfences and soil is excellentmixed loam. are at tbe bottom of tbe trouble.
tention twice daily and need not take
The 40 acres is located two miles north
In nine eases out of ton tbe error
over seven or eight minutes eneh time,
of the house and is located in Hlcndou in samplingwill be in the directionof
j Six of these heaters, representing
township, good black soil. No better giving a lower result. In other words,
| four differentmakes, were started at
farm in the community. For terms ap:r‘
n creamery patron who sells bis cream
the experiment station Dec. 10. One
ply
Jacoh Kikvit.
MEKCnDKH-JULlP’S PIBTKXTJK.
In a sweet condition will get a larger
of Ueui Ins burned constantly ever

to

Wily-

kcimi-

toMich.

Beaverdam,

47-7

LONGER GO WITHOUT A

*

Washing Machine?
We now have

a full line and will sell

you a good one

for

$3.00.
We also have a new
goods made —

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$f.40

a

gallon- We have

sold

this kind for years.

t

check than tbe one who sells sour
for by Professor Haecker of the since. '1/he others have had to lie recream, oven though tbe quantities of Minnesota ex [tori meat station and who kindled after each cleaning of tbe ashBuy F. M. C. Coffees.
each are tbe same and the two creams is also well known to tie entirelyreli- es. One of the tanks was of galvanized
were of tbe same quality or i,ontnined able by the editorsof tbla paper. It is Iron, and tills radiated heat so fast that
tbe same amount of butter fat in the not so stated in the report, bnt we be- it was frozen over during tbe coldest
beginning. The chances are always lieve the fact to lie that Mr. McKinstry weather. The others were of wood and
in favor of an inaccurate test. leather was selected by Professor liacckcr to did not n-eze.
fOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital than urge creameries to make any spe- conduct this test. To make assurance
During the war mar weather of the
•50.000.D. It. K. Van Uaaltf President.
cial efforts to test sour cream properly doubly sure and forestall every doubt latter part of Decemlier the fires were
A. Van I’utten, Vice Preslilent: C. Ver Schure,
the energy in this direction should be as to the accuracyof the record two ! kept burning, and we found that they
Cashier. General Uankint; liusint-**.
expended in securing the cream in a other representativesof the Minnesota could he regulated so as not to overr. a a. m.
sweet condition. No creamery ought station were detnihd to keep constant heat the water and k«*ep the chill off
BeRiilar ( ommunicatlnn* of Csrrr I.ono*. No.
to receive sour cream. If creamery watch of tlie cow during tbe last three and lie ready for sudden changes.
’91. F. A A. M Holland. Mich., will he held at

JOHN NIES

CITY DIRECTORY.

i

Holland.

43-45 East Eighth St.

,

Masonic Hall, on the evenlm;* of Wednerdaj, patrons cannot see bow much it is to
Jan. 22, Feh. 19, Mvr. 19 April Ifi. May 21, their interests as well as to the InterInne 18. July id. Aus. 13. sept. IT. Oct. 15, Not.
ests of the creamery to keep the cream
’.2, Dec. 10: also on St. John's bars— .lane 2<
and Dec
.IAS L. C JNKEY, W. M
sweet, an indirect line
1)0 laid
Otto Brbtmas.
2upon them in this way by giving them

days of the test.
Instead of presenting all the figures
of these successive milkings mid tests,
may
which would tend more to confusion
than clearnessfor the majority of readtbe low test which sour cream is like- ers. we give the aggregates and averly to receive.
ages tiy days ns follows:
! II Trnef

27.Soc'y

First State

Bank

Professor C. I>. Smith, director of tbe
With Saving s Department.
Michigan experimental station, states
,
$50,000.00. that it is bis judgment that “a cow
yields as rich milk as a heifer as she
Cor. Eight li Mild Mnrket Streets.
will as a mature cow."
ISAAC CAPPON. - G. W. Mokma,
What is the opinion of our readers
President.
Cashier.
on this question? asks Hoard's Dairyman. Does the cow give as rich milk
in her first milking term ns when she

-
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The extract of [Kike is the best remedy for swollen udders. If applied in
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the early stage of ihc trouble, it prevents the iiillummation and suppuration. Give one ounce in a pint of water
three times daily. It is well to add a
half ounce of acetate of potash at each

Z.

n.CM4.17+

a.Mc.’
a-Tsw
3.3676

TRY

WerinaR*

WONDER”

FLOUR.
Made

by our special process.

ALSO

dose.

Cou|>ux.

:i

Dec. 22
If a cow has sore teats and tbe son's
3
Buckwheat Flour, Graham,
has become mature?
3
Dec. »
* look like cowpox. wash the teats clean
We confess to a strong leaning toCORNREAl. ETC.
Total..-.......... .vq.o Los
23.
! with soap and warm water after each
ward flic idea that if a heifer is to beComer Kiph'h and Rirer Street*,
' milking. When dry. apply iodine ointI/iwcgt test. 10 h. in. Dor. 17, S.Tjerccnt.
come a good one she will give evidence
HOLLAND. MICH.
ment of one-eighUi strength.
Lowest yield milk, 10 a. m. Dec. 18. 1
Stlmkiuk/d
as a State Bank of that fact usually in her first form,
Highestlest, HI a. in. Dim-. l!i. 4.i ft-r cenu
Foot Hot.
i* iSqo.
Largest ) iehi tnfik.4n.in.Dec. 21 ami £1.9.8 Hi.
l-'rrqamt Test*.
Average daily yield. Ki.41 lb. milk: 3JD79 lb.
Ail cases of sore foot are not due to
A general hanking businesstransacted. John Albright in an address before fat, equivalent to 3JC lb. butler.
foot rot. hut when the foot begins to
Interestpaid on certificates.
the New York Dairymen’sassociation In an earlier test, Nov. 2C to Dee. 2.
decay and gives off an offensiveodor it
Loans made.
said:
$50,000 Test and weigh the milk of each cow this cow gave 540.S lb. milk, contain- is time for prompt action. Apply a
ing 21.1032 lb. fat, equivalent to 24.62 ! warm linseed poultice twice daily for
for three consecutive days of each Hi. butter when an exact account of
D. B. K. Van ItAALTE. - President.
1 two or three days. He sure and wash
Adrian Van Pdtten, Vice President. month. Of course a composite sample the feed eaten was kept, in these sev- clean witli soap and warm water lie/I a •/, Ft a! •hn( Nilhtuj)
C. Ver Sen ur
Cashier. is taken which will give the average en days site consumed b'iO lb. beet fore applyingthe poultice. After this
Ih lityrcd fo ttn;/ jstirf oj t1»- ••ih/.
test for the three days and will neces- pulp. :i2 lb. oats. 25’/;. lb. brewers’
dress once daily with calomel.
sitate only one actual test, in making
grains, 28 lb. bran, 17 li*. corn, 8 lb.
Cnlf With Tapeworm.
CITIZENS PhONE 53.
these tests it may s:*on be discovered
oilmcal. 37% lb. timothy hay.
When a calf is infested with tapethat some of the herd are kept at an
worm. stop fwding for twelve hours,
DEC. 22nd. lOO!.
actual loss, while others are yielding a
then give half an ounce of turpentine
Train* leave Hoiiuml a* follow*:
good profit The manipulation of the
fin a pint of boiled milk. Repeat dose
For CliicMt;)' and We*!
test is so simple that witli a little study
once daily for three days unless the
•12n0a.m. BtfiR.in. 12 42 p.m. 5 35 p.m every farmer can use it for his purpose
For (iraud Rapid* and North—
worms come away. Feeding should
with sulficlentaccuracy.
ra i5 h. tn. 8 10 a. in.
consistentirely of boiled milk and gru12 IW p. m.
22 p.m. 9 45 p. m.
Unrtl
I n Prioe.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
We have often referred lo ibe very els of flour while under treatment.
Albany (N. V.i milk dealers are havi
•5 25 am. 4 2^: p.m.
ing difficulty in maintaining the retail satisfactory yield of dairy products
For Mu*k«i;on
A n<-H» Tall.
price at 8 cents per quart The demand from the herd at the Minnesotastate
*5 35 II. m.
The simple device here illustrated can
12 45 p. m. 4 25 p. ui. P 50 p. ra
has fallen off somewhat on account of farm and cited records as a justificabe used in nearly every cow stable to
For Aliejjaii—8 10 b. m. 5 40 p ra.
the increaseof - cents, and some deal- tion for persuading farmers to
, .
....
Frelebt li uve* from East Y at 10 50 a m
more
heed
to
the
balanced
ration.
Not
j keep the tails clean and prevent the
ers. rather than carry their milk hack
'Daily.
home, have been cutting the price to C only could we refer to that herd as'
li V. MOELLEB, Gen. I*as-< Act.
Detroit, Mich
strongly favoring the adoption of the
cents.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
methods of feeding there, but ample
sum In Milking.
testimonyfrom other herds could he,
Milking is an operationwhich re- cited with similar results. Now and
quires skill,as it has an important ef- then came reports from readers that no
desire
fect ou the amount and quality of milk beneficialresults followed the feeding
given. Dairymen know that there are of a balanced ration. To such it was,
us great differences between milkers always explained that improvedmethhave an up-to-date stock of Dry Goods, Boots and
as between cows and ibat cows will ods of feeding must begin with a cow
do much better with good milkers than fresh in milk and that when she had
Shoes, Carpets, Groceries,
You will find our goods
with others. Indeed, good cows are shrunken in her flow she could not be
often almost ruined by poor milkers.
of the right quality and our prices reasonable.
made to increase its supply of protein
The milker should avoid handling the unless she had access to succulentfeed,
cow more than is necessary, and he like new pasture. If there is provided!
Give us a call and we know we can please you.
should make it a rule to do his work an ample amount of protein during tbe
Is stocked with the finest of
quickly and thoroughly.He should winter, tiic flow of milk would not tnaue ver go from a sick to a well cow tcriallyincrease, but when cow* are
without first cleansing his hands. The turned to pasture in the spring the sue*
habit of welting his hands with milk culent. palatable and easily digested
is filthy in the extreme and should young grass invariably brings an innever be practiced. Some people think creased yield of milk, writes 1‘rofeaaor
it necessary, hut this is a mistake. T. L. Haecker in Farm. Stock and
The hands should be kept dry. If they Home.
DEVICE TO HOLD COW’S TAIL.
are not. it is impossible to prevent
HaekwlM-nl llallp.
cows
from
switching during milking In
drops of milk from constantly failing
C. II. G., Mauston.Wis.. deferring to
fly
time.
A
piece of heavy cord, with
from them into the pail.
an article published in Hoard's DairyTbe pail should be held close to the man wherein we commented somowlr f a loop in each end. is fastened above
udder, so as to expose tbe milk lo tbe on buckwheat shorts and buckwheat tbe cow at a and the other end slipped
air as little as possible. Tbe farther tbe bran and middlings, wants to know around her tail as shown. When she
streams fall and tbe more they spray whether in our Judgment the bulls of lies down, ibis will keep her tail out OOOfSXKHKXKKKKSKMXKSMKXKXMSKKMKMIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXKXKKXJOfKSKXSHSKKKKXKXMXNMI
the more dirt and bacteria they collect buckwheatare of any considerable of the gutter and tilth. When about
Contamination from the fore milk must feeding value. He says they are re- to milk, hang the cord over u beam or
be avoided by discarding the first few potted to contain from 4 to 4% per cent book at b. which will pull the tail
streams drawn, or less than a gill in crude protein.40 to 44 per cent carbo above harm's way.-J. B. M. in New

Bank

Holland

C it vStatc
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
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Beach Milling Co.
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Good Goods! Good Variety!

give

„

. i

PRICES AS LOW AS ANY!

|

|

What more

can you

?

We

Our Market

i

etc.

|

|

i

1

j

MEATS.

RUTGERS & TIEN

j

J

OYSTERS,

GRAAFSCHAP.

POULTRY

and FISH.

hydrates and 1 per cent ether extract,
being in this respect equal to mixed
hay. This may be true from the cbeiniat's standpoint, but these pure buckwheat hulls are some like cottonseed
hulls, very diflicuitto digest, and cases
have been reported where animals, es! rieanltaeas the Prlne RrqnUlfc. pecially swine, have been very much
j A writer says. ‘The prime requisite injured by eating them because of
their sharp edges and corners. Fo;
! in making good butter is cleanliness.
our part we should hesitate to feed
| which must begin as far back as the
them at all. much preferring to sift
j food for the cows, tbe water they
drink, tbe air they breathe and tbe out the hulls from the middlings and
use them for bedding.
place they live in.”

Wm. Van derVetre
152 Emit Eighth St.
ar32-lQ9t

all. This entails little loss, us the first
milk drawn is always poor in butter
fat and if it happens to he badly contaminated, as is frequently the case,
much injury and trouble may he saved.
—Farm. Field and Stockman.

England Homestead.

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

CEMENT WALK

?

DO YOU
A
LAID
f
Halsr Voar Omm Cons.
There is oae important advantageat If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack ail to pieces
least in raising your own dairy cows, and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
and that is you can know to a certain- for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ty Just how Jong they can be depended
upon to maintain a profitableflow of
milk, and this in the daily is an important consideration,as to be a profitable dairy animal the length of time
she will give a good flow of milk is as
imiiortunt as the quality.—Tennessee

Farmer.

P.

Oosting & Sons,

Citizens I'bvne N«. 384.

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
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MAT CUT OFF

300

I

’

POULTRY SHOW.

?ATR0LMElf , DETROIT

THE SHELLS.

DIE IN

Hmllrat Bwlurtlon uf I ho I'cll.oKioto lu ||n,r Socceio, W’nn SrcurrU llru|»lle a A .Yen and latermf Ihk Thror? oa tha
ITropoMMl for
Dinirntf Olralaclr,
Question at Inaafeatlwn.
at <
.No poultry show wits over carried to
Gilbert J. Greene of Washingtonvllle,

Ralroiirhinent

hli-nRo.

Tank Heaters

Cast-Iron

Chlcifrp, Feb. 18.— Three linudred perfect BUCeess In spile of as preal (Ufpatrolmen will jret a year's vaeatlMi llculllesno wa* the Ijcirolt show
without pay If (he city enmiell Hnnuee whlcll was ixlvea Doe. ‘J.'MiS. on Sail
eommUtce adopts (,'oiupt roller .Me- urday noon liefi>re the show was to
Unmi’n lutdcet for tin* isdlee depart- J open il was disc avered that the coops
n.ent. The liimnee eominitteo held its which we re to be usa I were delayed
llrst niM'thijrto d!s. nss the biid«et. on the road. .M o'eloak of that day
ComptrollerMetJann redueetl his es- the olliecrs of the association were Intlmatemf tin? Htys hieonte
formed l»y the railroad •.•otnpany that
207,000 tt» $8,100,000. The heads of It would lie Impitsslble to p:ot the coops
depurtmeuts asked for $17.20o.<i0o j to Detroit on time.

FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last a lifetime; takes any kind of fuel— soft eouf,
wood or eobbs; heats water for fill head of cattle at 5c jier
day, and will pay for itself in one month on u fair-sized
dairy. The ashes can be flushed out with water, fhcre is
no danger of fire and it is an absolutely safe heaU r. Try one.

Mann Bone
This machine

C—

Miuh, to wash

aslici

out at

lvouM

Gaiter.

eggs.

It

country. It cuts

pays for itself in a

short time. Ask for catalogue.

WEATHER

FOR THIS COLD
What can

more appropriate and useful than a nice Portland Cutter, Sleigh
Bells, Fur Coat, Blanket or Robe.
lie

H.

DE KRUIF

We
.i)iiMd

keep on

WOODEN
and

*T*HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

I

PUMPS,
Iron Pipes.
Drive Well
Points.

Sewer Pipes and

Also deal

in

PRESIDENT

WINDMILLS.

landegend

148.

Rates to

Cuba, Florida,

Send for part:ru!ar« :.s v h iw It c.n be had with an invaluableset
cf books let *o tents a

Ifjc HctiiftD of

—

Gulf Coast

ticbictofif

Compaitn
NEW YORK

ASTOR PLACE.
..... HI | „

13

mm

All Inland

Fine Assortment

Southern Winter Resorts,
At-

a ccnitant reader of the

satisfactorypublications cf the
day.*—
Fairbanks, V. S.
*1 consider it a very valuable Senator. I. Jiana.
additionto my library.”
t — Grczer Clnriand
" I do not have a great deal of
* It Isa publication of very great time io read magazines, but I take
value. I have sometimes found pleasurein saying that the ' Review
there very important mailer indeed of Reviews' is among the number
which I should not otherwisehave which finds a place cn my table
discovered."—
t. lIoct,U.S. ta-h month."— yaw. ^ A'. ' Jor.e:,
Senator, Mauackuitttj,
L\ S. Senator, Arkamaj.

Points on the

And

am

EX-PRESIDENT

Winter Tourists

*

" I

I know that through its col- 'Review of Reviews,'ar.d appreumns vie tv 5 have been presentedto ciate It very highly indeed. I think
me that I could not otherwise have it a very important part of my
bad access to| because all earnest library, and practically a necessity
and (houghtful men. no matter for one in public life.”— y. B.
how widely their idea* diverge, are Foraker, (J. S, Senator, Ohio,
given free utterance in its colmens.”— Thtodort Kocmtlt
" It Is one cf the best and most
"

49 West Eighth St.. Holland.

^Telephone No.

is

work. It is profusely illustrated.
These letterswill enable all thoughtfulmen and women to Judge
of its value to them:

Drain Tile.

Tyler Van

commended by Statesmen Piofe*s:onalmen and thousands of
others prominent in the world's activities,for its fine discrimination in siftingthe actual news frerr conflicting report and the presentation of current events in their ;ust proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily -paper sensationalism. A'.l men and women who
want to know what the world ss doing And it an intellectualnecessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributionsor. important topics are by the best-inf#rmed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best

*

well

in

a*. )Miinlti

OK
Texas and California,

_’

VIA

W-m
jyr

^

'BIG FOUR ROUTE.
OmtinuliiK mill) UMtll. M. I'Mi. tieb u will
he on t-alc from Mil poinU on I hi; "Ilia Four
Houle, Hood
until M AY lit,

forrct'.rn

Take Advaulaircof the I.im Kuie^

mid I-nng Keturn

For full itifiiniiMtioii;iuil |tHrtli‘ularahd torate*', tk'ki-ts,limith, «-tc.,< all on intent t, • iti^
pKour" Home, nr aJdreMM tlie uniler-iKtied.
w.

WAHKKN.I.

LYNCH,
A Tkt. A«t

i*.

t»Ki,i,i;.
(i. j*

a.m

.

5

on (Mil -elect tmy in>f
like, from

niini-iit you

$135 up.

COME AND EXAMINE OCR

l.imit.

a i

£stey and Lakeside Organs.

^

•i> n. I'm..,

Probably you want a Sewing Machine.

CindmiMti. o.
IF H. A.

KFLI.FM. Aii<lerM>n.JmJ.
Wi- have the largest assortment in
Prices $10.

00 and up.

ALBERT

Westere Michigan.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Complete line of Musical Instruments

For yearn this remedy has lieeu the
ttMtuhml nerve restotalive.
Thou unis
of h;t|<j»yuien owe their newly found
•trennthto ith use.

H.

MEYER

8KMI

FOIt

«

AT.U.OOI K AM)

I'ltICEH.

Reeitl the

If

j

D. A.

It.

in

l

is capable

ojivenlfoii,*

Poultry Keeper.

the incubator for tin* want of sustenance it would have received lied it
been under a hen, That mueh i eon
sidcr settled. Tin* open qiu '.ium i*.
How can Hu* su-tenanceIs* supplied
and administeredby artificial means
to replace tin* Jo- , i.f the u.itiii::! 'up-

ply? Considering the value involved,
must neco-arilybe cheap, readily

it

applied and certain in
If

its e/Tii ts.

any person whom

it

may

interest

chooses to correspond with me. 1 will
giv<* him stn-h attention as health or
time will admit.

*

llllLt-d >lNa|l.

Tie* village poultryman raising fifty
to a hundred chicks or the farmer who
plans to produce two or more hundr* d
birds will get good r* suits from the old

Washington.Kelt. 18. The eleventh
combination of eornmeal, bran and
eoiilltientaJ congressof the National
Best I’lnce* For
. ...............
meat scraps.
Three measures of bran.
Koelcly of the Daughtersof Hu* liner
The best plan* to raise turkeys is three of eornmeal and one of drli.i
i'ait Revolution convenedlien*. About near a creek bottom where acorns and meat and hone form a feeding ration
Mm delegates and others representing berriesare abundant and the range am- hard to improve upon. This Hioiild
•hapten* in states throughout the pie. They will m/d looking after, but mixed with boilin;
water and allowisl
country were present. Tin •oncres* In twelve-yeursdd hoy on a pony i* Jim j to stand an boar
before using, For
lias iMTore it many innllms of impoi the thing for this Imsinoss. With a lit- I chi. l.s umlcr fo eWeeks of age It Ik
tninc u, the welfare of the daughters, tie corn to food them, they may be ! much safer p, mn
this wash fit niilk,ndut*t*d f0 mtiW tto* fltundaut home pans and bake It a slow oven two
dclogathm .lv'^lm ehs-Hot, of’s'lmTo*
* '«**' !> *•>». This baled r«*Hl keeps without
gent. Mrs. Deere was elected defeat- grains along tin* toiite. After u few at- j souring for scvei. days and lessens

TurLoa.
j

I

Mrs. Wiles by a vote of 2o to
Four Killed

I..

Urckli.

It.

1

Iowa.

^

tt'lllin* no lurther trouble,
'They cun be rounded tip. a few handfU|s of < Olll thrown to them and

n

!
Wh

Central railway. Four lites
lost
and property to the value of X-Tl.iswi I
Icftroyed. The dwtd are: .lohn
t Mincer; William Frinh*.

dm

This Year.

j

tJ J oo

liretuan;

^

Frank

iK

Fatten.

'urW

J1'"1

|

danger of diarrhea.

then

A

<

U*l or K. c„J„x a Urn.
Is considerable difference of

few j opinion as to how much is c.sis

0,1 l,“,,d "',,rn t,Mf f,'«‘

101

t..

^
and

'‘Hilly to forage. It !s a sav
clear gain to convert refuse
Into eggs and meat. The cost of keep
lug t hen has been varlouslvestimated
Iiih

at from .7) cents to ?l oU a year. I;
wholesome food costs more in the northern states than
««*clse. Nothing cpial* groen In the Mutheru states.It costs more If

Tlte ficerctof whiter eggs Is comfort-

i
1

|j,e

stated. There

engineer; wintrr i:kh*.

Bud ogle

|

,,,r'

“'“'P1*

wj

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

li

of ready

icmoiifttration D|!|t Hie chicken dies in

H itansplres ibaf I fore- -that sugar- or any sweet fo -d
tie* money for Hie ransom for Miss I would kill turkeys. .Since then I havM" ; • and Mine. Tsilka was paid to always kept anything sweetened away
the brigands on Feb. •; and that the mom my turkeys. J have never tee led
woaiMi's raptors have given no indica- It by feeding them anything sweet, as
jmii as to when they will release tin* I did not dare risk It.
prisoners. The Graphic's special cor- 1 I have a friend who feeds s.-raps
r./pondent telegraphs that the money fiom a hotel table, and sin* Inis lost
was pan! on tie* date stated by Dr.
her turkeys without apparent am-e.
J'eei and M. Gargiulo. dragomen of
She Is a careful and painstaking womHe- American ombos-y ;,i Coiisiantlnoan and generally tries to tiud tin* cause
J*]e.
They met tlie brigands on tlie road by holding a postmortem examinato the Fadrone Monastery and handed tion. Now, very likely scraps from
over Hie money in notes. The brigands the table would cotilaiii some cake or
arried rifles. The release of the wont- other sweets, and Jf it be true that
ell HOW depends Upon the humor of the
sugar or sweets kill turkeys they would
brigands.Mr. Gargiulo. who is waitdo their work without leaving a trace
big at Kerres. does not know when*
of the trouble unless shown by a rhcinthe captives an* concealed.
leal analysis. Mrs. Charles .loucs lu

Lidora. Li Feb. 18. A lom* enghn* start for home, dropping corn us
i olltded with the Iowa Central pas- and the turkeys will follow.

Sold by Hebcr Wal*h, Druggist,Holland.

To ward oil La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.

tnds

lay. I believe it

i

I/Otnlon.

fllg

gtmran-

>•

*

1

factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.

Wto

.....

j

ly restored.

or !!,uaey ,mk
W mailed
f^kage*. Ji<«k free.
* f Lwcn** Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

‘i

j

209 River Street Holland. Mick.

steady and calm; glo>iniy forebodings
ate Ijauiiihedand perfectvitality is fulJf you are sufferingas above, try a
box; you'll be encouragedly its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured,we
win refund your money. Tin's satis-

Wnsliliigtoii.

'cr,

anti Musical Mm-liuntlisc.

,,

Kesine I'illii refilare weakuesn and
exhaustion with strength au-i rigor;
the brain t»erome* dear; the nerves

starved to death. How? And why?
They are starved because we have failed to sec that nature provides them
with sustenancenot contained in the

shell while they are in the process of
incubation under tlie lien, the egg only
In exceptional cases containing sitflldent nourishmentto carry them to the
A. II. ZRNNLIt
ed President Zenner and bis fellow of. onu.
Careful observershave noted that
lieinls to greater efforts, and I hey determined to have the coops made nud nearly all fertile eggs will survive till
the twelfth day. Hint the mortality Is
ready for the show.
an
increasing ratio after limt date,
President Zcnucr called 1 he executive
committee together to set forth ills that they are alive today and dead toSecretary t'ortclyoii gave out the Inmorrow. without the slightestchange
plans, which wen* approved, lie then
foruintioii coiieeniingthe patient with
contracted with -everal planing mills in humidity,temperatureT>r vent nathe additionalslatenie'!'.that the lad
tion. and not one of us is able to give a
to run all night mid Sunday. He next
had passed otic «>f (tie quietest nights
good ami Hiiliicieutreason why this is
contracted with a dowel works forty
since he was taken ill and that, under
so. And more, why don't they die unmiles
away
from
Detroit
to
furnish
careful nursing, recovery, while it
der the hen? I will tell you. Nature in
probably would be slow, was coiisld- dowels for the front of the coops and
its wisdom providesthe amplest a-^
••red practically sure.
chartered a special electriccar to go
!'ri>sidcuiRoosevelt went earlier after these, which was done early Sun- well as the simplest means of propathan Usual to visit his sou and to bring day morning. Contractorswen* en- gating the species. It is the old story
hack Ids wife to breakfast. For tie* gaged to set up the coops, and under of the mother sacrilidng herself to
lirst tiiii* since his arrival the presisave the life of her child. It is a provident talk'll with the newspaper men. the forenmnshipof A. E. Yacht, gen- sion of nature that she should. This
while lllcv wen ..... •tiring the report of eral superintendent of tlie showroom, instinct is in Iter bosom, and according
Ids son's condition, lie was very cor- the work was .-lark'd.
to tin* light that is given her sin* perProm Sunday morning until Tuesdial and spoke with delight of the faforins her duty. When a hen becomes
vorable conditionof hi- boy.
day noon the force of men worked conAt II o'clock Secretary t'ortclyoii stantly,stopping only long enough to broody mid desires to sit. she is usually
came to pre-s headquarterswith the eat a hurried meal now and then, and fat. She doubtless lias all tin* food,
water and exercise sin* requires during
information that Hie condition of tlie
by Tuesday noon the showroom was
president'ssou was excellent and that
tin* process of incubation. When sin*
ready for buslm >«.
President Roosevelt was planning to
leaves her nest at the end of the period
The happy results show that the work
leave for Washington at about I:.*t0 in
with a line clutch of chickens, sin* is
was well done. It was about the handthe afternoon.
‘‘as poor as a sitting hen." What besomest poultry show ever opened to
PIERCE FIGHT IN KENTUCKY the public. Everything was bright and came of till that extra flesh of which
new. The coops were of white pine, she had abundance at the beginning
8t**sgboltl of I, Nutorioii- Ilrkpr ratio It with wire tops and backs and snow and H t little at the end? It was fed by
tin* process of absorption through the
W'I|n-.IOut and a Nuinbrr of
white partitions.The supports of the
shells to tin* immature but growing
M«n Arc Killed.
coops were covered with clean, white
chick each egg contained.Note how
Middle* boro. Ky.. Feb. 14.— One of •‘loth, and the wide aisles were perfectcarefully she bared her breast of the
the fiercest battles between an army ly free from dirt.
feathers that the egg might lie close to
of mountaineersand the authorities The detail cards, giving name and
ever -< M, j,, Kentucky took place ut number of entry and number of exhib- her bosom and how regularlyand how
lovingly sin* moved the eggs about that
rite notorintts ••Quarter I louse, '• owned itor. were uniform in size and color,
each might in its turn get its share of
and
when
the
silk
prize
ribbons
eiuby Lee Turner, at which place fiftynourishmentand warmth.
three men have been killed in the last I tossed in gold were put up it was a
Having pointed out the cause, now
three years and over KXI wounded. sight worth seeing.— Commercial Poulwhat is the remedy? It took me years
Tlie battle began early in the after- try.
to satisfy myself as to the cause, alnoon and was resumed after dusk, and
Do Mvreta Kill Tarkeyaf
though It appears ns a very simple
in the second attack the stronghold
I have received many letters saying matter now. The remedy Is to fet'd
of tlie desperadoeswas burned down
and fully thirty of the men were the parties were losing their turkeys them, but bow? Well, I don't know. I
either shot or | tori shed in jite flames without any apparent cause. Now, frankly admit that. I have some theowlnlc of tb,. posse attacking the pjaee there is never any effect without a ries alsiiu it. I have made many ex
ll.rce are known to have been killed cause. If turkeys die. there is some
periuients,and If I had to pay for all
a>! many more wounded:
cause either on tie* Inside or outside. the chickens I have sacrificed It would
Hie known dead: Charles < Veil, 1 have tried hard to think what could
bankrupt me. But it can he done. I
deputy sheriir. Mlddh'slHiro; .Tames
be the cause. I just thought of what I am able to demonstratetluit it L with•L'Ugcts. Bell eonnty: .lohn Doyle. Mel!
county: Mike Wideh. bartender: learned years ago from a young lady in tip* range of practical things. Aey Rice, mountaineer. Lee Turner who visited me, a farmer's daughter. sign me ten fertile eggs in the lucubnis known all through ibis portion of the They had had an Ice cream sociable for on the twelfth day. and I will dc
state as n desperado of the iiiost dar- ut their house a few eveningsbefore, liver you ten good chickens on ihM
ing stamp.
and as they had a large quantity of ice t weni y-lirst, while the adjoining ti n
cream le ft and the weather was warm would yield but - vcn. but they would
STONE RANSOM PAID FEB. 6
Iter mother, who had a large flock of cost a dollar apiece, which puts it bej turkeys, thought the Ice cream would yond the question <»f utilftv.

Pianos.

^

nw.*.

once

I

all kinds of

IRON

many

die in their shells
I said it was
the want of or excess of moisture or
ventilation,temperature no high or
low. All those are factorsand play an
ItiqK, riant part, but the one great cause
overshadowing till others is they are

Doctors Cun-ider tint CrUU I'nnovtl- |'re«ldent In l.fiiv<tIlls I toy amt Itetiiru
to

hi

Oroton. Mass., h'ldt. 14.— Young Theodore Roosevelt passed a good night
and his conditionwas such that it was
uiiiioilliced that the president would
leave for Washington in the afternoon.
The crisis oi' the disease in the right
lung has icon passed suecessl'ully, the
left lung has cleared to the satisfaction of the doctors and the hoy is now
considered out of danger.

THE

miFS!

Why do

lu the incubators?

PATIENT OUT OP DANGER

HOLLAND

-

chicks die in

.....

than ret'oiiiiaeiidnlby ('omvtrolhT N'eOanti. making the total $179,000. The
milk InspectorIs to lie drop)»ed. The
hoard of local improvementswill have
to get along with the amount it had
last year.

Bob-Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your
headquarters when in town.

ZEELAND -

why

!

to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early

a most Interestingletter

Poultry on

under the stcble in contracted quarters
,!l<“ s<,'sslo,‘] To a kooiI many associations this
with no ventilation nud amid fumes
of tlie toimnlltoo.Hot,, nlso w.n. n !
„
..... .
that "smell to heaven,"and the next
dlfrtlngulnliotlvlHltor in Wllllnnt -T- iVnvn^ ii- V 'm m .....
."“V
Bryan, wlio trnileUthe mnyor m the Uau' t,,Kcn si
I,usl' ,ln‘1 v|K°r ««»t goes outdoors in the weeds or grass
of the eulmprise. but it otdy stfrmilallittle room on tin? fourth floor.
where it is all ventilation, and each of
(*ltlt*f of Polleu D'.N'iflll wan the llrst
those hens will appear at the proper
head of dcpnrtnientcalled npon. The
time with fourteen healthy, strong nud
anioimt H|>eiit last year was $:vtl(i.7t«brugged chickenshatched from lifteen
1K5, Inrt Mr. Meti'ann eat tills to $:i.tn;u..
eggs in twenty-one days, and the incu000. n decreiiKefrom net mil expetmeg
bator exports will stand around and talk
of |!100,799.tKI, Chief O’Neill said he
eotild keep within the eoniptroller's eslearnedly about right temperature, ventimate by cutting off .'{00 patrolmen,
tilation uvd humidity and its applicawhich would mean a dwrease nf .<:;uft..
e£r
tion in a sclent ilk* way and succeed in
(XX). Tin* rest of the shortage he
hutching about (id per cent of their fercould meet in other ways, he said. On
tile eggs and are lucky indeed if they
Health Comiuissloner Reynolds' statesucceed in raising (MS per cent of their
ment the committee figured that the
batches.
deimitmeiit might he cut $10,000 mere

green bone and vegetables. Regin now

"A”

Y., writes

Farm

the shells in Incubators, from which
the following excerpts tire made:
One lien makes her nest on the damp
ground in the basement of tie* barn,
which is all humidity. Her sister makes
hers in the haymow in the driest of
hay and inn stilling atmosphere, where
there is no humhliiy. The next crawls

from

is recognized ns the

standard cutter of the
A— Trait. B— Fuel door, partly open,

X.
to

1

‘luarters.

Kfait) biiH been

supplied.

sllowi d to run.

lomouklf
for F. N. C. Coffee*.
OOMMMMI COMctl.
The oratoricalcontest at Hope colHolland,Mich., Feb. is, live.
lege this evening has aroused great
The common council nttt In regulari*.-*enthusiasm among the students. It
>don. and wn* called to order by the
promises to be very interesting and Mayor
the public Is invited to attend.
Preoent—Mayor Kru***,AldtrtptnKids.
The college lecture course commit VandcnTnk,Van Znnten, Tjiifftru.fleerIn**, HabermHnn. Van PotUn. Rlkwn
tee is correspondingwith Hon. W. J.
and Westhrek. and the city *levk.
Bryan and It Is possible that arrange- The mlnutcB of the last meting were
ments will be made to have him lec rend and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
ture here.
Aik

W. R. STEVENSON
SCIENTIFIC
OPTICIAN.
24

Holland.

East Eighth Street

Ladies’ Dress Skirts
AND

A. Su-kcb-o |M.>tllloned
for the removal
James. L. Conkey, the poultry fan
of the city electric wires fltom' College
cler, lost one of his prize Plymouth avenue immediately south of Ntoth street.
Rock roosters a few day* ago. It was
Itefemd to the wiperlntendfntof ptba valuablebird and took first prize lie work<i.
H. Van Ark petitionedfor permUelon
at two shows.

WALKING

t» place building materialadjacent to No.
E. M. Deane of Grand Rapids ap- 61 East Eighth street.
plied to the council Tuesday evening Granted, subjectto ordinance.
Edward M. Deane petitioned for a r.is
for a gas franchise. The matter was franchise.

Riches

referord to the ways and means

means.

com

SKIRTS.

Referred to the committee of ways and

mltteo

y

During the past week we have received a very nice line of Ladies’ up-to-

The- followingbills were presented:
II. Kammernad. hay ...............
20 00

and H. W. Heinze left the
$
first part of the week for a trip Scott-Lugvra Lumlhf r Co., lumber
Are not the result of how much
through the South and to Cuba. Ralph, II. 8. Bendt-r, <roui; .................
Rydc r. rapnlringtower engine
you make, but the aggregate of Bert, Peter and Henry Veneklasenof It.house
No. ........................
Zeeland are also making thytrlp.
Mrs. C. Dt-Feyter. washings, No.
the small things you save; thereI engine house ............... .....
The first oil well is to be sunk on
M. G. Manting. No copies r. r.
fore isn't it advisable for you to the flats owned by John Stegeman,Jr.,
onllnance ..........................
south of town, and tl. W. Brown Is Seott-LugersLumber Co., stakes.
J. C. Post

date Walking Skirts and Dress

2S 37
2

.

Skirts. We have been complimented on the

co

style, finish

and

fit

of the garments and have been selling them very rapidly.

ci

I

These Skirts come

in

Black and Oxford Grays, nicely trimmed with small

.

take advantage of our lower

going to erect a derrick for the

prices and equitable workman- as soon as

possible,

same

having begun

work.— Allegan Gazette.

ship? Prodigality results

Undertaker Seth Nfhbelink was in
Grand Rapids Wednesday to take
erty.
charge of the remains of Miss Reka
No repairs too difficult for us
Geerlings, who died there that day.
to repair.
The funeral will be held here. Deccased formerly resided here.

buttons, and with curved and straight Taffeta and Satin stitched braids, with

00

Velvet Ornamentals.

...................................

etc

M. Wltvlh t. stove grate ............
Dcdd, Mead & Co., InternaHoiMl
cyclopaedia .............. .........
Hoard Public Works, light In
tower clock and library.........
\V. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1..
F. W. Stansbury,sal. driver No. J!
If. J. Klompnrens, paid poor orders .................................
Vhwen* & Sons, paid poor orders
G. Wilftrdlnk,jwld poor ordera.
H. D. Workman, paid poor orders
J. & If. DeJongh, paid poor orders .................................
Seott-Lugers Lumber Co., paid
poor orders ........................

fiO

.

in pov-

2

00

Jeweler and Optician.

at

Dress Skirts at

-

$3.00, $4.75, $5.00, $5.75

22 50
20

<»1

$5.00, $5.75, $6.00

•

Cheaper line of Ladies’ Dress Skirts. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

.

Mrs. Magdalena Bertsch celebrated
her ninetiethbirthday anniversary
Saturday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. E. Hcrold, Graves place. Many
relatives were present to help cele- Austin Harrington.Wood

Walking Skirts
12 4S

6 23

15 31

city

poor .............................
ft W
Thos. K lorn parens A- Co., wood.
hay. oats, etc ......................23 75
.M. Jansen, plumbing at city hall *3 22
Allowed anil warrantsordered issued,
except bill of M. Jansen, which was reftrrod’to the committte on claims and
accounts.
....

.*l«

brate the occasion.

K««t Kifhth Ntrrat. HoIIniuI

Do you wish to buy a

fine dress

skirt or walking skirt! If you do.
then go to Du Mez Bros., and see their
choice line of skirts. For style, finish

and

LOCALISMS.

cannot

l>e

surpassed. See

The Allegan county circuit court
Jacob Kuite. Sr., has bought the
house and barber shop formerly owned

by the Hooker estate, at Zeeland

Dykenia will

build a residence on Thirteenth street
this spring.

Joseph' Warner, the artist, lias tions from
bought a house and lot on West Ninth 5 p. m.

all street letter boxes at

street from J. C. Tost.

The West Michigan band is arranging for a concert to be given on
will be opened to-morrow, Saturday,
Wednesday evening, March 12, at the
evening.
opera house. It will include outside
Con Decree, the druggist, was in musiciansand a good concert can be
<>rand Rapids and other towns on busdepended on.
bids on the

TEES.

(>00<)

The committee on ways and mean rethe home of Mrs. Ida Hoyt, South p orted having had a eonforeneewith ilu
board of public works, that they found
River street. She was the aunt of the board of public works in favor of
Dr. B. B. Godfrey and of Mrs. Hoyt submitting to Hu- voters of the city at
She was 7!) years old. The interment the ensuing rhartvr election, th» pr poitlons to 1 xtend tli - water tvi rk < and
took placo at Hudsonvlllo yesterday.
e'.ictrlclight plant, the ipieMtion 1 i' gas
Washington's birthday the postoffice to be postponed for the present. The
will be open from 7 until lo a. m. committee further reported that at th
mxt meeting of th - council they w-uld
One delivery of mail in all parts of the pn sent reaolutlon.'inecesson* t' submit
city, leaving offbe at 7 a. in. Collec- said proposlttons.
Mrs. H. C. Barnard died Tuesday at

opened Monday.

The

HOLLAND.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-

their "ad" in this paper.

Drink K. M. C. Coffees.

Supervisor Johannes

lit. they

41 East Eighth Street,

new Walsh block

!!•

Removal Sale
OF

port adoptul.

The committee on pi or report'd,t ' scntlng the semi-monthly report cf the
director of the pm r and sttid committee,
recommending for the support of the
poor for the two weeks ending March 4.
IWJ. the sum of $27.(|0. and having rend« thI temporary aid to the amount of

FINE FURNITURE.

'

before moving into our new brick block, Corner of Eighth Street and College Ave-

we have decided to institute a Removal Sale and reduce our stock as much as possible to facilitatethe work of moving. During this sale we will 'place our elegant
nue,

money.

Simms of
of this city iias secured

office at

74
Detroit,travellingsecretary Collection fees ......................
Women's Christian Sale of material,etc- ............... 27 64 line

for the Young

a position in the government printing

’

$71.60.

Adopte I and warrants ordered Issued.
The elerk reported the following moneys
iness Tuesday.
and receipt of the city treasurerfor the
Mrs. (J. V. R. Gilmore entertained amount:
Do not miss reading the ad. of Dea lar?:e number of the college girls on
LIGHT.
vries. the dentist. He can save you
Tuesday in honor of Miss Florence Rentals ..............................$ 105 24

Simon Kleyn

hi1

Associations for Michigan.

f

Washington.

143

of Furniture before you at a

63

WATER.
Frank A. Yanderlip. who concludes
Rev. D. Brock of Grandvillc will
Mi
ter
repairs
.......................
t (»i
his articles on the "Commercial Invalecture at Semelinkhall Tuesday evenTaps ..................................
20 75
sion" of Europe in the March Scribing next.
2415
ner's, makes a startling summary of
Miss Maggie Benjamin is very ill at
Gram! Total ........................* 168 4"
'ho conditions which ho believes wili
Fremont. Her brother, Dr. J. M. Bensecure indefinitelythe supremacy of
Aci-i-plodand thr city tro.i-tiiYr ordered
We can afford to divide our prolits with you, rather than go to the trouble and exjan, in of Adrian, was Irw Tn.-sday on
Slal(,8 t,.a,]f,
charged with thi- amount.
Th- city marshal reportedthe collection pense of moving our big stock, and we will do this. We will offer you goods at ax
bis way
Manager C. M. McLean of the Hoi- of $2,088.15 water rentals du>- January 1,
R"'
r
Gilibsvllle, jan(| s„sarCo., was in Detrolt h, Uio2, ar.il $1.71*3.50elr-ctrlc light n-ntalx for price that is satisfactory, and remember that this reduction does not apply to any parthi- month of Decern ht r. llwi, and receipt
Ms '",,1'limoU8l-v allcd “ Washington this week in the Interests i-r tin city treasurerf ir the amount*.
ticular line of goods, but to all— every article in our
i
meeting of the First Reformed congrc
of the sugar company. He is one of
Acci pted and the city trea-iurerordered
Isn’t there something in the following list that you can use if we make the price
gallon hold Monday ovenin:;.
a committee recently appointedat a ihargiii with tin- amount.
The
following
bill-,
approved
by
the
right
?
Rev. Junn
F. Zwemer has n turned meeting at Saginaw to work against
hoard of public works, had been certifrom a trip in the western states in a reduction in the sugar tariff.
fied to the common council for payment:
the interests of the Western TheologJames |5. Clow Sons, valvi-s,
By
referringto the council proceedical Seminary.
etc ...................................
11* 10
ings it will he seen that the council FairmontCoal Mining Co., coal
Celery growing is getting to be quite
loss freight.........................
493 8S
lias decided to put off the gas plant
an important industry in the territory
question.The extension of the light ii. D. Edwards, pulb-y block. less
between here and Hudson ville, and
priii- of block ri-turned ........
4(5
and water plants is of more impor- Gdin ral Electric Co., lamp- and
thousandsof boxes are shipped from
tance at present and this will come
meters ..............................
129 45
different points.
up at the spring election.
Westi r» I'nion TelegraphCo..
A! a rei-ent fire in Shelby one man
message ............................
51*
T. W. Oakley of Long Island.N. V.. Joseph Borgman.extra labor ...... in 06
• arrled around two empty pails and re2 »<
peatedly ask<hl the firemen where he has succeededA. E. Atwood as local Scott-Luger Lumber Co., lumls
4 50
manager of the H. J. Heinz Co. He H. Kemmeraad. team and 2 men
should throw them.
National Corhan Co., carbons.... 13 12
John W. Sass, who was convicted of comes well recommended and will ElectricAppliance Co„ insulatmove an excellent man for the place. ors, tape, pins, etc ...........
24 51
criminal assault and sent from here
1st and will Continue until Further Notice.
Mr. Atwood has been promoted to take Kanters & Htandnrt. supplies. ... 3 06 Tins Sale
in August. 1!HW, lias been paroled by
(!. Hlom, freight and cartage.....5 02
charge of the salting works of the
Governor Bliss.
Tyler Van I-andegend,supplies.. 2 98

$

GREAT REDUCTU

S

,,,
there.
* "v"

III

PRICE!

!

„

.

stock.

J

"

,

Dining Tables, Center Tables,

i

.

ROCKERS, COUCHES, IRON BEDS,

Wall Paper, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, Etc.

r

-

Began February

The

company in

uncollected taxes rcimrted by

Michigan.

M.

(}.

Manting. printing ............ 4

r

75

John Kleft, wiping rags .......... I 92
The First State Bank has on trial Stoddard Oil & Compound Co.,
City TreasurerWilterdink at bis anholler compound. less n-turip-tl
nual settlement with the county treas- a Bin-rough'sregisteringaccountant or
34 45
adding machine. It is a wonderful barrels. ............................
urer, amount to only $1,045.86.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
machine
on
which
columns
of figures
•Mrs. I Thompson ami son. J. M.
Adjourned.
VVM. O. VAN EYCK.
Thompson, have moved into their ni any length can he taken down and
City clerk.
handsome new residence at 58 West by simply pulling a lever the total
footing is given. It costs clow to $400
Fourteenth street.
Try F. M. C. Coffee*.
hut il is a great time saver.
G'-rrlt H. Kraglit lias sold ids house
Twenty ladles of the South End cirand lot in Zeeland and will remove
Energy all gone? Headache? Stum*
cle of the First Reformed church ac- ach out of order? Simply a eawj of (or*
io Holland in the near future, and will
cepted the kind invitation of Miss pid liver. Burdock Blood Bittern will
icsldeonFast Eighth street.
Martha Baert and enjoyed the hos- make a new mau or woman of you.
George Scott, a farmer in Moorland pitality of Dr. and Mrs. Baert at their
township,Muskegon county, planted
home In Zeeland. Mrs. Pessink of Buy your Fountain Pena of C. A. Sic*
venaon, the Jeweler.
wo and one-haif acres in onions last
Holland and Mrs. Dr. Oscar Baert
year and recently sold the crop for
were guests.—Grand Rapids Herald.
$1.1:17.
The Miaaea Smith & Koyston come
On Friday last the Haugatuck mem- very highly recommended.* We hope
The Bliss Novelty Works of Grand
the people of Holland will give them a
Haven will build a factory 200 feet bers of Major ScrantonCircle,Ladles hearty welcome. Parlors at 180 Kaet
of
the
G.
A.
R.
of
Holland, enterlong with a wing 100 feet long, one
Ninth street, on and after Feb. 20.
tained a number of the Holland memstory high. Architect James Price of
bers at the home of Mrs. Benson at
ibis city is drawing up the plans.
BOOTH COMPANY SUED.
Saugatuck. The rooms were tasteGrand Haven, Feb. 18.— The Booth
At a meeting of the consistory of fully decorated with the national colHope church Friday night it was ar- ors and with flowers. A delightfulpro- Parking company will be railed to
ranged to dedicate the church early in gram of music and readings was giv- answer for fishing in Michigan watera
Iho spring. Dr. G. J. Kollen was elect- en and an elaborate supper wan in closed aeaaon. The complaint is
the reault of the recent raid off St.
‘•d president pro-tern,Prof. C. Does- served. It was a most enjoyable evenJoseph,
burg, secretary,and G. Van Schelven, ing for all and time passed all too

A.C.Rinck&Co
TIME TABLE G-

R. H. & L. M.

RAILWAY

Cara leave wailing room at Holland
for Grand Ilupida and intermediate
points

.

<1:27,

m.: 12:27,

7:27, 8:27, b:27, 10:27, 11:27
1:27

0:27, 7:27, 8:27,

i

Cara leave

,

!>:

LOGS WANTED!'
-AT—

2:27, 3:27, 4:27, 5:27,
27and 10:27 p. m.

Grand Kapida from

the

waiting room 70 Ottawa atreet at 7,

C. L.

8,

KING &

CO.’S

'

treasurer.

swiftly.

Buy F. M.

C. Coffeee.

noon and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
HOLLAND.
.7, 8, 0, 10, 11 p. m.
Cara leave Holland for Maeatawa
Prices per Thousand Feet for No. I Logs:
Park and Saugatuck: 7:55, 0:55,11:55
a. m,; 1:55, 3:55, 5:55,7:55, 0:55 p. m.
FI m ................ $12.00 Soft Maple ........... SB.OGf
Cara leave Holland for Maeatawa Basswood .. $11.00 to 13.00 Hard Maple .......... s.O#
0,

10, 11 a. iu.: 12

Park, only at 0:20 a. ui.
Cara leave Saugatuck for Holland at
0:20,0:02,11:02a. ra.; 1:02, 3:02, 5:02,

Ash..

....... 10.00 to 12.00;Beech

........... r

qq

Oak ........ 10.00 to 16.00|

7:02,0:02, 11:02 p. m.fc

Largest stock of No.
Buy your FountainPens
venaon, the Jeweler.

of

C. A. Ste*

Hemlock

1

Merchantable and No. 2

Piece Stuff and

Boards

IN TH* OUT.

f

SUPPLEMENT TO

HOLLAND. MICH.

DAY,

Pill

PBBBUABY 21, m2.

UNSANITARY RUSSIA.
tulilitCMof the Climate Compel* Un*
healthful Houaiaic.
The unhealthy condltionM which etlst
• among certain eliiHHi* In ItUKHla, and
Which excite the wonder and horror of
travidlcra,an* in lawe ineuHure the
otitconie of iiovcrtyand ij;uoranceand
the Hcvere climate. The very prccuutimia which the cold compcla are un*
•ji nil ary. The author of "The Empire
of the Tsar ami the Russians"draws

a picture which

is interestingbut not

attractive.

Tlio lower the temperature outdoors,
the higher it must rise Indeers. Behind their double windows, calked
with oakum and putty for the entire
Henson, city folks convert their apart*
iiienta into hothouses, where they

hivnthc the same air as the tropical
plants with which they love to decorate their dwellings.In his log cabin,
frequently surroundedwith a rampart
of stable manure, the peasant and bis
whole family crowd around the huge
oven, on top of which they ail sleep
at night. Out of this enervating atmosphere people must emerge into tin*
Icy outdoor air.
The climate is not favorable to
cleanliness.The houses, every chink of

about a year ago, decided to send ft
representativethrough the South. We
looked over the field carefully and
fluully picked out a young man who
was possessedof good address, and
who we fell sure would do the work.
"He had been convivial in former
days, but his de|>ortinenthad been
such for a year that it made us feel
confident he would do tlie proper tidug.
He was given frfiKifor excuses and
was started out on tlie mission. It
^yas the understanding that lie was to
make a dally report of his efforts.
K**jr Magic for Boy*.
"Two mouths passed by and we
Here is a trick by the performance
never heard from him. We telegraphed repeatedly to differenttowns that of which any boy or girl can surpriseas
were on his Itinerary, hut not u word well as amuse ids companions it an
evening’s entertainment.The trick .is
could Ik* learned regarding his whereabouts. Fin illy one day a hurried one in which two coins ore shown,
placed one after the other in the left
telegram collect, came. It read:
hand. The second is heard to "chink’’
" ‘I am not sellingmany goods, but
against Hie lirst ns It is dropped upon
am making a fine impression. Wire
it. Tlie hand being then opened is
$100 quick.'
found to contain hut one of the coins.
"The nerve of the fellow got our
This is again placed in the left,
nerve, and, do you know, we wired
squeezed for a moment and disappears.
him the $100. And afterwardhe made
The right hand then draws forth the
good. We have never asked him what
two coins from, say. the knee.
be did during tlie two months. And
In playing this trick a third coin is
be has never broached the subject to
needed. The sleeves should be rolled
us. It was the wit that pleased us."—
back beyond the elbows, to show that
Washington Star.
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platform looked at him, ami then,
reaching up. struck him a smart blow

Outdoors the tilth thrown out all
round the house vanishes in the suow across the cheek with Ids open palm.
to reappear with unimpaired fetidity
Every moment the wheels were relo tbo spring. Even iu the cities the volving more swiftly, and before the
refuse is not always curried away by passenger could call tlie conductor the
the sewers, as these arc ofteu shut off

train was out of tlie station. But the
man who had been slapped on the face

by ice. Rendered harmless by frost,
It keeps, and on the lirst warm day
was even more
tills

the streets with perniciousexhala- when the

tions.

time

Nothing can equal the stench of a
Hussian thaw iu the cities. The snow
which, under the sleigh runners, was
like sand or powdered glass, is transformed into a thick, nauseous slush,
which pedestrinus bring into the houses
on their feet.
The peasant sleeps iu Ids clothes, and
lives night and day in the same sheepskin. True, he takes a vapor bath
once a week, on Saturdays, as an act

of

ritualistic purilicutiou. Unfortu-

tlie

bl<

Indignant than he was
a- s.ruck,and by the

commcior reached him he was

boiling over.
"What kind of au outrage is this?"
lie demanded of tlie man in brass buttons. "Here am I. an innocent passenger sitting in tliis car Just as the train
pulls out of the station. .Suddenly a
man rims down the platform, shrieking
‘Smith! Smith!' I look out of the window, and lie readies up and almost

knocks
to

—

my

face off! Now, I want

"

"Pardon me,”

nately, however,he is compelled to get
Into the same clothes again, teeming
uh they are with vermin. In winter he
rarely takes them off on auy other day
than that on which he takes his bath.
Every village has Its vapor batbhbuse, wretched wooden hovels, where
va|K>r Is generatedby pouring water

a

interrupted the con-

ductor. "Is your name Smith?"
"No, it isn't, and Hint is just what
makes — "
"Well, then, my friend, what did you
look out of the window' for? There

Belinda.
Belinda's eyes are china blue,

Belinda'snose is tint,
Belinda'shair is really hair,
Slie wears it in a plait.
It's true, Belinda'smade of rags,
But what is that to me?
Because I'm sure her hair must grow-’
Her hair is real, you see.

And when I fasten on tier clothes
And have to use a pin,
She doesn'tmind it in the least,

How

far I stick it in.

I'm sure she feels it, for although
Slie doesn't seem lo care,
There must Ik* something iu a doll
Wlnis.- hair is really hair.
—New York Tribune.
A Swift Ostrich.
Oliver \V., acording to the American
Boy. is Hie name of an ostrich widen
spend Its summers at Saratoga and its
winters in Florida, and lias the disiinc
tiou of being one of the very few
ostrichesof the country broken to liar
ness. It is ten feet high and weighs
over three hundred pounds, and makes
a mile iu 2:02, equaling Hie time ol
CTcsceus and The Abbot, the two fast-

and

am

1

guided by that knowl-

"When I get within ten or fifteen
yards of the vehicle I wish to puss,
tlie dust is so thick tiiat the air is al-

most dark

witii it; hut

when

I

am

cios-

front.

er yet, I begin to see the outlineof the
vehicleiu
/
“It would be useless to signal for
room, since I could not be heard. The
combined roar of the motors, gears and
chains of the two vehiclesmakes a din
which is inconceivable to one who has
not been in tho midst of it. I have to
lake my chances of a good road ahead,
and then I put on my highest speed
and shoot past, entirelyIgnoring what
I may meet in the several hundred feet

,

to be traversed before I am iu front."
In tlie same periodicalsimilar testigiven by Charles Jarrott,who
describes his cxpcrlcm-cH in the race.
is

"The overtaking of a car in front l»ecame a serious matter. It meant that
for some miles one hud to drive in the
thick dust thrown up by it. and for a
iime it was quite impossible to see anything. So one had to get a rough Idea
as to the exact location of tlie road.

"A very serious accident happened to
one of the cars through the driver's
recklessness iu running into (lie dust
of the car just iu front, lie thought
the road was straight. Instead, it took
a sharp turij to the left. Tlie result
was that he cleared the road, went
Into u ditch, and upset the car in a
field."

A

WELL-DEVELOPED NERVE.

llonv It Cot a JbisinchH Man Out of
a Hole.
"There is absolute wit in some men's
nerve," said a business man of Washington to a Star reporter a few nights
ago. "My partner and I, with the intention of

expanding our

business.

BipftV'

sucn™

ln

STOCKING UP WITH GOOD POUL-

COST OF PRODUCING PORK.

TRY.
There has yet not been a single
year that there was enough good
thorough-bred breedingstock of poultry to go around, and as a result many
can not get their orders filled, and
have to go without. The wide awake
slways buy their breeding stock in
the fall, or during the forepart of win-

ter.

Most farmers who keep good

or pipe in tho ditches, and covering or fore part of winter,
them, much valuable land may
Poultrynien are catching on to this
saved and field work rendered easier, fact, and each year tlie fall demand
1 increases,while the spring demand dlDEMAND FOR REGISTERED BULLS nffnishcK,but yet, there is a grand
The demand for registered hulls of rush for stock in spring,and as there
has not been enough to near fill half
thtf various beef breeds ought to remain good for years to come. Breed- of the demand, the most have been disers of registeredcattle have it largely appointed in not getting the stock they
in their own hands to maintaingood desired. During the summer is a
prices, and tiffs they can do if they good time to buy next year’s stock,
will make steers of the medium to when tho chicks are not fully grown,
fair bull calves, although they are and the weight of the same is not
from good familiesand subject to reg- half what it will lx* in spring, hence
the cost of transportationis but
istration.
Nothing will hurt the registeredbull hall of what it is in spring. Breeders
trade so much as selling inferior ani- Hell summer chicks at less than half
mals for breeding purp<c-es. No mat- Hip price of winter chicks, and the
ter how good Hie herd, there will saving is considerable.
Many persons ask the question,
necessarily ho some inferioranimals
"What
is the best and cheapest way
and breeders can ill afford to sell such
except for slaughter.Bleeders should to get into a good stock of poultry?"

ho

1

_

|

i
i

:

1

it is

not. As

tlie left

band

ap-

i

'

tir contain tont*1* sftffeT?Affu.

missing coin was not concealed in it.
The appearance, at tlie conclusion,of
tlie two coins In Hie right hand causes
those watching to firmly believe that
the left hand lias no secret to yield up.
Hntty Animal*.
a dealer iu poultry, hut, he
Is nothing more nor less than a thief.
Fat ducks and chickens are liis delight,
and a plump rabbit conies next best.

The fox

is

The otter and the heron are fishermen. The otter is not often seen, for
lie carries on his work mostly under
hut the heron stands with
his long, thin legs in the water wall-

tlie water,

ing till a fish comes by. Then a sudden plunge witii ids long, sharp hill and
lie poor fish is brought up and swal-

mamma;

I’ve got the hiccoughs in

my

ful.

Again, think of the time it requires
to go through an orchard and top graft

every tree! Having nad experience
with that method, and suffered from
such irksome work and failure of
scions to form a union, l have adopted a very different, and, as I believe,
a much better, cheaper and more certain way of renewing an old orchard.
I cut the trees down close to tho
ground, cover the stump with a little
earth, or place over it a fresh sod. This
ADMIRAL BROWN’S NICKNAME. should lie done late in the fall, or in
the winter, as stumps sprout better
How He Acquired the Kitpkoiiious when you cut at that time of Hie year.
Sobriquet of “Si>ud."
The next spring the stump will throw
Hear Admiral George Brown, retired, up many sprouts. I allow them all
carried a nickname during the last to grow tlie first season, then, in the
twenty years of Ids naval career that fall, I select two good ones and hud
stuck to him closer than thin of almost them, or wait until Hie next spring and
any other officer in the service. He was graft.
These buds, or grafts,will make a
known to every officer and iiinii. from
rear admiral down to berth deck cooks, very rapid growth and will be growing
as ".Spud” Brown. This is how be better every year, and will come into
earned his sobriquet, told the other hearing as soon as the top graft,
which will fail in a few years. Ail
night in the Army and Navy club:
surplus sprouts should be removed
Years ago. when he was only a com
mnuder, he was a skipper iu one of the the second year. If a low head is desired, tlie first year’s growth of hud or
old wooden frigates, which were -carrygraft should he cut hack to four or
ing tin* Hag across the Paeilicfor sersix buds, leaving hut one scion to grow
vice on the China station. The old ves
after the first year.— N. B. White, in
sol got iu the doldrums, and. to make
American Cultivator.
matters worse, her machinery didn’t

11 ha8 been cIa‘med that 100 m,,ch L‘uh
,''at'on '8 injurious, while it is also

maintainei that cultivationadmits
warmth and moisture, the deep
plowing permitting of Hie greater retention of moisture. Unfortunately,
so much depends upon the location of
the farm, the tpxture of the : >il, the
kinds of crops grown thereon, the
depth of the surface soil and other
matters, that it is impossible to formulate any system that would he applicable to all farms. Some of the
most progressive farmers have strongly advised deep plowing, but were
promptly disputed by those who had
found shallow plowing more advantageous. The fact is that each farmer
who has been sufficiently interested in
air*

the general welfare of all as to make
known his experience referred to his
own farm only, and the result is that
there have been a great many methods of cultivating the various crops
promulgatedthat tend more to confuse
than to educate. Every farmer should
experiment for himself.It is not expensive or laborious to use a small
plot for experimentalpurposes,and
the knowledge gained will be valuable
for Hie reason that it applies directly

fo the farm upon which the farmer
grows ids crops. Farmers who purchase fertilizersare frequentlyperplexed as to the proportions of plant
foods to use, and the are thus frequently 'at fault in tlieir selections in
that respect.The reason is that when

purchasingfertilizers they must take
into consideration not only the prospective crop but also that grown tho
called upon to reply to a toast. Recov- lowed.
previous year, as well as the amount
The ants are the busiest of all. Catch
ering somewhat from his surprise,he
of manure applied.No knowledge of
how to purchase fertilizers can bo desaid Hint ids situationremindedhim of an ant asleep in the daytime if you can.
They are always in earnest al their work very well.and at the end of several
rived by observing the methods practhe story of a man who fell into tlie
THE SOURCE OF ANIMAL
work, building their underground weeks the messes forward and aft
water while he was fishing.
A disputed point among scientific ticed by a neighbor. Eacli farm is a
With no littledifficulty he was res- homes and laying up stores of food for found themselves almost in tin* middle investigatorsand even among practi- world to itself, so far as its managethe long winter.
of Hie ocean with little more to eat than cal feeders has been the role of the ment is concerned.
cued, and after he had regainedIds
'Hie swallow is a fiy caieher, and the regulation "salt horse." hardtack,
When a field that is fairly fertile
breath and was in a fairly comfortable
differentfood constituents In fat for-kiins now over the surface of the iit- "beef and bully” and other scurvy-procondition, ids rescuer asked him how
mation. Some have held that the fat refuses to yield a satisfactory crop,
tle streams. It takes a great many ducing articles of diet. All hands had
in milk for example,must come from when cultivated properly, and with
lie came to fall into the water.
ilies to feed him for just one day, and a mighty hankering after "spuds.” by
fat iu the cow’s body or from that the conditions favorable, there is a
"I did not come to fall Into the
he is forever at work.
i which name the Irish potato is affecwhich lias been formed by plant cause therefor. This cause the farmer
water,” repliedthe unfortunate fisherThe beaver Is a wood cutter, a build- tionatelytoiorished by mariners.
growth and is included in her food. must discover himself. He cannot ask
man. "i came to fish."
er and a mason. It cuts down the suial]
Soon afterwarda big triins-Paeilic Others have thought that the fat, both for assistance elsewherewithout givrecs with its teeth, and, afL*r it has liner bound for San Francisco nove in
Depth* ot* the Ocean.
in the animal's body and that in milk ing full details regarding his farm
The depth of tin* Atlantic ocean be- built Its house, it plasters it with Its sight, half-hull down iu the distance, might ho formed in part by breaking and ills mode of management. His
tween tlie Canary islandsand tlie West tail.
plowing eastward. Signals to heave to
lown the nitrogeneous matters of tho farm may require drainage, may be
The snail, too, Is a builder, but !t immediatelyblossomedfrom tlie fore food, tho proteine.as well as by deficient in lime, contain but little
Indies is something tremendous. A
pretty level bottom runs right away takes the material for Its hull o from its j truck of the frigate, but tlie liner was change of vegetable fats into animal humus, lias not been properly rotated,
from tlie African Islands to the Amer- own body. It is so anxious to iwgin | in a burry and did not stop. Bigger fats. Still others have believed that or even the system of cultivationmay
ican ones, gradually deepening to near- work lint It eommcnccH lo build its j signal pennants flew from the frigate, Hie carbohydratesas well might he bo wrong. Usually, however, when a
jwn Ijouse before It Is even hatched.
crop fails to satisfythe expectations
ly 19,000 feet. At this spot the highest
utilized in making fat
j but still the liner sped onward con
The tii0!1' that burrows under Hie tempt uotisly.The next moment a solid
mountain in the Alps might be sunk
This last lias been proved true of of the farmer there is a lack of some
round makes a little fort under tin*
body fat in case of some animals, and •articular plant food, to determine
ami still there would he nearly a half: shot weiit ricocheting niong ahead of
rtli from which it tunnels in every
in experiments recorded in Bulletin v/hlch tho farmer should experiment
mile of sea water above It.
! the passenger limit, and in answer to
direction,and It makes such clever
No. B»7 of the Genova Experiment Stft by growing sample crops on small
i tills summons the vessel hove to, while
The Foibl<‘* o Fuiihion.
paths Hint it can run from one to 'he
Hon,
it seems s<*| d beyond dispute plots, side by side, and applying difher skipper waited in amazementfor
"if you would save your pennies,” tlicr and can scarcely In* caught.
that starch and similar bodies in tin* ferent kinds of fertilizers or combina{ the frigate to draw up and send a boat
said the economical person, "they would
The bees do not all live in hives or
cow's food help to form Hie butter fat tions of fertilizers, which will give
alongside.
soon amount to a tidy sum.”
tree trunks. The mason bee digs a hole
him demonstrationof their effect on
Instead of announcing a declaration she produces. In the tests recorded
"But," protested tin* fashionable in- !i a brick wall and lines it witii clay.
one
cow
in fifty-nine days secreted 18.4 the crops. An analysis of tin* soil will
of war. (.'apt. Brown’s emissaries,wbo
dividual,"tidies have been out of style !n ibis nest It lays two eggs and closes
)e of no value, as tho very portion
came alongside in a cutter,took Capt. pounds of butter fat more than slie ••lectcd for analysis may be from a
it up. Tlie miner lice bores long holes
for years."
could have secured from the fat conMercy on us! Would these gratuitous in the sandbanks and the carpenter bees Brown's complimentsto the master of sumed or proteine broken down; an- few inches of soil previously manured
1 the liner and with them an iuqtiiry
n some manner, and which may not
advisers have us go contrary to the bore their tunnels iu wood. The upholother cow in seventy-four days pro
| would the merchant captain be kind
dictatesof the mode in order to amass sterer bee lines bis nest with poppy
duced 39 pounds of fat similarly unac- •epresent the condition of the entire
enough to part with a supply of spuds
leaves. Tho rose leaf cutter takes
a competence?— Baltimore American.
counted for, and a third cow in four field, Just as soon as the farmer thus
leaf between its jaws, begins near Hi.* foi cash to relieveHie sufferingsof a
days one and one-quarter pounds. As .• t n his land, and learns by observaFemale riiysiciaos in Asia.
stalk and cuts out a circle of Just the lot of hungry man-o’-war's men. The these cows gained In weight, and thus tion the resultsfrom the use of certain
Within the last twenty years the right size and as perfect as could lie remarks of tlie merchant captain art*
could not have drawn on stored bod> fertilizers, he will b<j able to feed his
number of American and English fe- marked witii a compass. With these not on record, says the New York
fat for milk fat, and as two constitu- "vops intelligently, and thus save hunmale physicians in Asiatic countries circles of fragrant rose leaf it divides Times, but the spuds were produced,
ents of Hie food wore Insufficientto dreds of dollars in the purchase of
lias increased from 20 to 220.
’is round hole In tho wall into little and Admiral Brown will lie known as
account for the fat formed, the third plant foods and also gain in the yield
"Spud" Brown until lie dies.
tells.
constituent, the carbohydrates, must of crops.—-PhiladelphiaRecord.
ColiMD!
Colonel is from the mediaevalLatin
When a very young mail begins to have lortned part of the fat secreted
Zulu I'riiiccto He u School muster.
The man who lives to n> purpotft
eoronella,a dimiuutl < of eoiuiRtWi
know
how much less he knows than ha in the milk. Other points of value
Those of you who have read the
lb ea to a had purpose.
concerning
the
utilization
of
food
by
i) officer win
column. A colonel
story of “The Dark Continent'* proh- thinks he knows then he knows someme coluiun
marched at tin* head
tbly imagine that tlie Zulus are all things that is really worth knowing.
l
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farmer who hclievas that knowledge
of principleshas anything to do with

CiA

Teacher— It’s the picture of a calf. straight, the grain of the wood is winding around the stock, hence the sidit
Now, do you know what a calf is?
of the hark and that of the wood do
pears to close upon coin No. 2, it Is rapSmall Pupil- Yes' ui. A call' is a cow
idly carried by the Ungers of the right before it gets to be a cow.
not correspond, Thou the hark has to
hand into Hie palm, where it strikes
be cut away on one side to admit Hie
lliccoiiKhin the Wrint.
scion, and the chances are that by the
against coin No 3, making the clicking
Little ,8-year-old Helen accidentally
wind of the wood the bark lias been
sound which deceives those looking on
discovered her pulse one day and, ran
so far separatedfrom the wood that
as to its real position.
The left hand is now opened .^ud ning to ber mamma, exclaimed: "Oh. a union with the scion is very doubt-

But

a

edge.

V* APr\P*kl£

milch eov.’n are discussed In the hullsthi. It should be in the Imnda of every

IKHA^nlXULrl g rAtvA f[3j

(tlKl

left hand.

Tlie hund is then closed again, the coin
Hard
Way
of Hardening.
pressed into the palm. When tlie hand
Kindof HpeukiiiK He Liked.
on a hot stone hearth. The vapor
"To speak a piece in school,"
TlicopliilusKent is a small mortal, is ojieiied, care is taken not to expose
bath, ofteu followed by au immersion
Said Johnnie witii a sigh,
scant of shank and narrow of shoulder; the palm, and the hand is allowed to
into suow or ice-water, is a violent
"Is not much fun; Pd rather
ids ambition is by fur the most robust drop at Hie side as though it were
stimulant under
debilitatingcliSpeak for u piece of pie."
mate; the only one, besides alcohol,in feature of ids make-up. In spite of his empty. Although tlie palm is not exspar? physique, which reminds one of a posed the audience will take it for
Why Was the Milk Soar?
which tho muzhik indulges.
Mamma— Bessie,dear, you must not
thin bantam whidi lias been plucked, granted that the hand is empty, as
Kent wanders about in summer jeans upon tlie earlierdisappearance of one drink that milk. It’s sour.
A CRITICAL MOMENT.
and without an overcoat iu the early of tlie two voins the hand was so freely Bessie (aged 4)— Why, mamma, has
PuHsidK uCompetitorinun Automobile morn to toughen his constitution. lie shown as to make it quite clear that the the cow been eating pickles?

it,

Nsr

***.

poultry, and frequently order some
breeding stoek to introduce new blood
in their flock, put off doing so until
spring, which is a mistake on their
liiit. Breeding stock in spring bos
ed they do not cause inconvenicnee in always been very scarce and prices
the pastures, but where the land is double Hint of early winter, so that
cultivatedthey are un annoyance when Hip host time, and the cheapesttime
plowing or mowing. By placing tile to lay in breeders is either in tho fall

iliziitlougenerally.

wrist!"

a

"
q*

torture.

wasn't anybody calling you, was shown

Kucc 1m UungerouM.
wandered one day, lie wandered two;
pass a competitor in an automothe third in* received a chill. Kent conbile race Is on exciting and often dansulted a physician,and while his teeth
gerous undertaking. The motor car- ground tlieir (slges off, chattered but
riages when travellingat a high rate
not chatted of his ailments to tlie man
of speed arc often followed by a cloud
of medicine.
of dust so dense that the driver of one
"I wau-w-want,” said Kent, "I ,wcoining up from behind eannot see the
want-t-to-to-g-gct-liardened.”
vehicleahead of him. Monsieur FourThe doctor eyed him. "You are like
nier, who won tho celebrated Parisa cake of ice 'now, my friend. If you
Berlin race, tells in tho Automobile
want good health consult
tailor.
f ugazine of the way in which the
Tliree-lifty, please, and take these once
pa.* sing is accomplished.
an hour." He extendeda box of lico"I drive into tue cloud, and do not
rice tabletsand held out a huge hand
lo- c my direction because I am familfor ids fee.— Albany .louruai.
iar with certain movements iu the vortex of dust. These dust cyclones preWlmt He Came For.
A learned Judge who was one of the
sent a different appearance in the wake
of a vehicle from that at the side of guests at a dinner was unexpectedly

mA

work to create a permanent demand
,na-v *,f' truthfullyanswered by
for bulls, and tiffs can only be ac- •sa>'l,,K. Hint a breeding pen is always
compllshedby selling animals whose 1,10 cheapest. While a breeding pen
progeny will show up all right— Live of choice, pure-bred birds of any vaStock and Wool Growers’Journal. riety. costs more than eggs lor hatching, yet they are the cheapest. To get
est horses.
RENEWING OLD ORCHARDS. into a good flock of fowls during one
Why MosIviiihUhl- Itugx,
Tlie question how to renew an old season, a large number of breeders is
It is not lawful for a Moslem to pray
orchard
is again talkingup its annual not required.A cockerel,and four or
on any place not perfectly clean, says
round in the agriculturalpapers. Some five hens is sufficientto produce as
the Boston Herald. Unless each one
growers recommendtop grafting,but, fine a flock of choice fowls as almost
has Ids own s|K*cial rug. he is not cerin my experience,this isoncofthemost any farm will want, if they are purtain that Hie spot lias not been polluted
uncomfortable, disagreeable jobs in an chased during winter, and thus are
HOLDING BUT ONE COIN.
It does not matter to these followers
orchard. To get up into the top of ready to furnish eggs for hatching durtains the coin. And so it does. Coiu of Mohammed how unclean a nig that an apple tree with a basket of tools, ing March, April and May —A. H. Duff,
No. 2 appears to he thrown Into the is on the Moor may lie, because over it wax ami scissors,standing on a limb in Farm, Field and Fireside.
hand in the same manner. The move- they place the prayer rug when tlieir of the tree, or on a ladder, is downment of the right hand is to all appear- devotions begin.
right
THE FARMER'S PROBLEMS.
ance the same, the ‘chink" is beard as
Then,
when
one
lias
sawed
off
a
i
*,n<‘
t^ie principal subjectsdisWhat a Calf In?
Hie new comer strikes coin No. 1, therelimb and undertakes to split it. he ! ™ssc,! at farmers* institutes is that of
Teacher— What is this a picture of?
finds that, while tho hark splits | (?u,tivating the soil at certain seasons,
fore Coin No. 2 appears to be also In tlie
.Small Pupil— Don’t know.

there?"

To

a

The cost of producingpork depends
upon tho kind of foods used. Experiments made demonstratethat by feeding cornmeal the cost of one pound
of pork Is -M cents, requiring 5..*i
pounds of meal. The same amount of
aborts,costing i*.7 cents, producedthe
aame increase,and 3.3 pounds of meal
and
shorts gave the same results. The
educate them. He proposes to estab
cost also depends upon the prices of
lish a school for hoys and girls !u the
the foods.
Zulu Jungle. IB* will teach Hie young
folk of Ids race to wear clothes, to part
SAVING VALUABLE LAN I*.
their hair with a comb instead of a
When ditches or streams are crookspear and to adopt the customs of civ.

nothing lias been hidden bcncutb them.

Then Hie two coins are first shown, the
A Poor Crumb of Comfort.
Although it happened in a Western third being hidden in the right palm.
railroad station, according to the Chi- Tlie first coin is thrown carelesslyInto
cago Tribune, it might just as natural- the left hand. Those looking on see It
ly have occurred in tlie Fast. A drop there, so they are positive Hint
through train was pulling out. Tlie when tin* hand is closed it really conears wore well in motion when a man
came running down the platform. He
which is hermeticallystuffed up
was in Ids shirt-sleeves, and was pantNg.iinsl the winter, are dillicult to keep
ing heavily. "Smith! Smith!" he
clean. The peasant is condemned to
shouted.
in an atmosphere redolent with
In the parlor-earai the rear of the
miasms. The warm and infected air
train sat a man who, hearing the cry,
of his cabin hutches out myriads of
stuck ills head out of the window. As
Insects; the hut teems with all kinds
lie did so. tlie man running along the
of vermin.

luaek savages, who dregs in next t«
nothing and are great fighters. We
Lave seen so many picturesof the typical Zulu with a leopard skin around
his loins, a topknot of kinky hair sxuck
full of born or bone decorations, a
spear iu bis hand and
blde-bouud
shield on his arm, that we can hardly
Imagim* him wearing a frock coat and
an American haircut. John L. Dube,
a full-bloodedZulu and descendantof
n noted chieftain,will soon appear
among ids fellows in the doiliesof civilization. He has 1)1*011 in America several years securing an education, and
lie is now going hack to ids people to

> a

i

ve*ts ara in aud the governor*maka prog*

why be and others so earnestly urge
lamationa,we assemble in churcbea aid.
the growing of sugar beets here. It
we are very thankful.But every day
cannot lie that the best crop Inis proven
ought to be a thanksgivingday. We do
a profitable one to those who have been
not recognisethe common mercies of lift.
engaged iu It. Few of Die crops that
We have to see a blind man led by hit
dog before we begin to bethink oumehrta
we have seen reported have shown a
of what a grand thing it is to have on*
yield of overmen worth to the acre, and
dimmed eyesight. We have to see soon
the majority fall below #40, while the
wounded man hobbling on his crutch or
manure mid labor requiredIs about
with his empty coat sleeve pinned up behalf ns great ns that required to grow
fore we learn to think what a grand thing
fido bushels of potatoes, and either of
God did for us when he gave ua healthy
these Is a more certain crop on good
goes into tome church to get Christian use of our iimba. We are to stupid that
consolation, when what ii his amasement nothing but the misfortune* of others
j laud well cared for than are the sugar
to find that the very man who hands him can rouse ua up to our bleaslngs. At
bects.-.MflssnehusettsPloughman.
Illnst rated HuggcNtions.
Boiled llnm.
the poor box in the church is the one the ox grates in the pasture up to its
' The first Illustration
Is a Georgia
Afte** making a satisfactoryselecPin wing Under Green Crops.
who relieved him of his money! Bat eye iu clover,yet never thinking who
never mind; the deacon has bis black coat makes the clover, and as the bird picks peach carrier, holding six hiiiuII baskets
That there is merit In green mnnur- tion. wash and scrajM1 the ham until
on now. lie looks solemn and goes home, up--------- ------------ -know--- - of
. peaches, which we re-on grave Tom , Ing, adding humus to the soil, no one dean, and then let It stand iu. fresh
the worm
from the
furrow, -not
talking about "the blessed sermon.” If ing that it is God who makes everything, I* cut In Country Gentleman, ihe next. • wj|j y w|j0 |1JlH iritHi It on moder- water over night. In the morning subthe wheat in the churches should be put from the animalcule in the aod to tha | No. 2, ia a bushel box from the New
ntely heavy soils,but that it should be merge It In a kettle of nearly boiling
into a hopper, the first turn of the crank seraph on the throne, so we go on eating^ York Tribune. Notice that the end
water. Let it cook gently for an hour,
(Copyright, Louia Klopaoh,1W2.1
would make the chaff fly, I tell you. drinking and enjoying,but never thssk- pieces of this box are notched at the generally practiced without regard to
soil or local conditions Is not a correct when you may throw in n carrot if
flN this (liacuiirKoDr. Talmage ad* Some of these men are great sticklers for ing, or seldom thanking, or, if thanking
bottom and pointed at the top. so that
H rises us to do our best in the spheres gospel preaching. They say: “You stand at all, with only half a heart.
principle. Most of the plants used for there is no objection to the tlavor, also
ft lot of crates may be stacked one over
where we are placed and not wait to there in bands and surplice and gown and
green manuring arc leguminous in a sprig of parsley,or a few cloves and
Who thanks God for the water that
God in resoundingposition; text. I. preach— preach like an angel— and we gushes up in the weil, and that foams In the other for Bortltiu ..pull's,potato*,
liiiiOT Tinted' the bay leaves, to suit the taste. When
OoHntbians x., *11, "Whether, therefore, will stand out here aud attend to busi- tlie cascade, and that laughs over the *tc.. Iu the cellar or for carrying to
greatest quantity of nitrogen from the the meat Is done let it stand In the
jrt eat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do ness. Don't mix things. Don't get busirocks, and that patten in the showen, larket. The third llliistration Is a air when they have reached maturity, liquor until cool, thus leaving .It Juicy
•0 to the glory of God.”
ness and religion in the same bucket. You and that claps its hands in the sea? Who Wagonloud of bushel crates. Illustraand tender. Never boil any salt meat
When the apostle in this text seta forth attend to your matters,and we will at- thanks God for the air, the fountain of tions copied from Anlerlenu Agricultur- and, In most sections, the hay of clover,
severely, but keep it at a gentle simmer
cowpeas
and
velvet
bean
has
a
value
the Idea that so common an action as the tend to ours.” They do not know (hat life, the bridge of sunbeams, the path of
ist. Notice the lower tier of crates,
too great to warrant one In using it as until done. To give the bam a fine aptaking of food and drink is to be con- God sees every cheat they have prac- sound, the great fan on a hot summer's
fhen the retaining hoard, which bolds
pearance, cover it with bread crumbs
nected to the glory of God, he proclaims ticed in the last six years; that he can
day ? Who thanks God for this wonder- •ft position the second Her of crates green manure, and tills ia especially
the itniHirtnnceof religion in the ordinary look through the iron wall of their firethe case on light, rather sandy so l. when cold, and brown lightly In the
ful physicalorganism, this sweep of the
placed over the first. The fourth illusaffairs of our life. In all ages of the proof safe; that he has counted every
vision, this chime of harmony struck into
where the green manuring is of tin* oven. This not only Improves the flaworld there has been a tendency to set dishonest dollar they have in their pock- the ear, this soft tread of a myriad de- tration represents an ojicning iu the
least use. Under the conditions refer vor. but makes it possible to serve the
apart certain days, places and occasions et, and' that a day of judgment will come. lights over the nervous tissue, this roll- fence through whleh people on foot can
same ns baked bam.
for worship, and to think those were the These inconsistent Christianmen will sit
ing of the crimson tide through artery
"•o'*
CranberryTimbales.
chief realms iu which religion was to act. on the Sabbath night in the house of God
and vein, this drumming of the heart on horses cannot get through, copied from
for roughage, using the manure on the
Now, holy days and holy places have singingat the close of the service "Itock our march to immortality?We take all
Take two quarts of cranberries,four
their importance.They give opportu- of ages eJeft for me,” and then when these things as a matter of course.
farm; In this way one has all the ad- cups sugar and two cups water; wash
nity for special performance of Christian the benedictionis pronounced shut :he
vantage tiiat would come from the aud pick over the cranberriescarefully,
God’s Common UtcMing**
duty and for regaling of the religious pew door and say as they go out: "Goodgreen manuring, under such circum- put them in a saucepan with two cups
But suppose God should withdraw
appetite, but they cannot take the place by. religion.I'll be back next Sunday."
stances, and the hay for feeding lie of water, cover and stew till tender;
these common blessings! Your body would
of continnousexercise of faith and pray- The Sabbath day is worthless if it last
become an inquisitionof torture,the
sides. Again, there Is danger of sour- then strain them through a sieve, reer. In other words, n man cannot be so only twenty-four hours.
cloud would refuse rain, every green
ing the soil by too much and too fre turn the pulp to tlie saucepan aud boll
much of a Christianon Sunday that he
The Work Neareat at Hand.
thing would crumple up. and the earth
quent green manuring, so that one fifteen minutes; add the sugar aud stir
can afford to be a worldlingall the rest
There are many Christians who say: would rack open under your feet. The
of the week. If a steamer put out for
should know his soil thoroughly, or. and boll just long enough to melt the
"We
arc willingto serve God, hut we air would cense Its healthfulcirculation,
Southamptonand go one day in that dibetter still,experimentcarefully and sugar; rinse out the timbale molds
do not want to do it in these spheres about pestilence would swoop, and every house
rection and the other six days in other
note
results,before going Into green with cold water and sprinkle with
which we are talking, and it seems .-o would become a place of skulls. Streams
directions, how long before the steamer
--r^,
manuring too extensively.—Indianapo- granulated sugar; pour the cranberries
insipid aud monotonous.If we had some would first swim with vermin and then
will get to Southampton? It will never
lis News.
when nearly cold into the molds, and
great occasion,if we had lived in the dry up, and thirst and hunger and anget there. And. though a man may
guish and despair would lift their scepset in a cool place to get firm.
to be voyaging heavenward during the time of Luther, if we had been Paul’s
Growing the Best Apples.
holy Sabbath day, if during the follow- travelingcompanion, if we could serve ters. Oh. compare such a life as that
Nurserymenreport an unusual deBec-ftatcuk und Oniontj.
God
on a great scale, we would do it. but with the life you live with your families!
ing six days of the week he is going tomand for the older and best-knownvaBroil the steak over the fire, being
ward the devil how long will it take him we can't in this everyday life.” I ad- Is it not time that, with every word of
rieties of apple trees, such as Rhodf careful to turn It often; after it is
•3.7
mit that a great deal of the romance and our lips and with every action of our life
to reaeii the peacefulharbor of heaven?
Island Greening. King, etc., and thosi cooked place on a hot platterand put
knight
errantry
of life have disappeared we began to acknowledge these everyday
Yon cannot eat so much at the Sabbath
who have fruited these old favorites in tlie oven with little dabs of bu'tcr
banquet that you can afford religions before the advance of this practical age. mercies? “Whether ye oat or drink or
are encouraging tile demand for them on it. Put two ounces of very finely
abstinencethe other six days. The gen- The ancienttemples of Kouen have been whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
changed into storehouses and smithies. God.” Do I address a man or a woman
Growers have paid much attention n chopped suet in a frying pan aud fry a
uine Christianlife is not spasmodic; does
SUGGESTIONSILLUSTRATED.
not go by fits and starts. I propose to The residences of poets aud princes have who lias uot rendered to God one single
tlie later introductions and lost sigh light brown; into that pul three onions,
been turned into brokers’ shops. The offering of thanks?
plead for an everyday religion.
of the good things at hand. The writ sliced very fine. Cover tlie pan and cool:
classic mansion of Ashland has been cut
Can it be, my brother,that you have Farm and Fireside.The fifth cut repreIn the tirst place we want to bring the
er remembers buying several barrel- until tender, then remove the cover
sents
a
new
method
of
protecting
half
religion of Christ into our conversation. up into walking sticks. The groves where been fed by the good hand of God all
of King apples some twenty years ag
hardy
or
tender
trees
In
winter
by
and continue the cooking until tbo
the
poets
said
the
gods
dwelt
have
been
these
days,
that
you
have
had
clothing
We ought every day to be talking religion. I have noticed that men just in carted out for firewood. The muses that aud shelterand all the beneficentsur- bending them over a log rolled close to in New England which were snperl oniou|l arc a light brown, in serving
proportionas their Christianexperience wo used to read about have disappeared roundings, and yet have never offered the tree, and firmly fastened there by in quality aud size, far superior to t li- pour the onions and gravy over tho
before the immigrant's ax and the trap- your heart to God? Oh, let a sense of bundles of cornstalks thrown over the ma jority of the varietiesof recent in steak.
Is shallow talk about funerals and graveyards and tombstones and deathbeds. per's gun. aud the man who is waiting the divine goodness shown you in every- tree. A barrel or hogshead can be used | deduction, and where this variety can
French-Fried Potatoes.
The real, genuine Christian man talks for a life bewitched with wonders will day blessings melt your heart, and if you in place of a log. with much saving of , be Sr°wn it may be safely said tiiat i;
’eel some potatoes and cut in ti tiger
have
never
before
uttered
one
earnest
Chiefly 1.1.0111tin's life and the great eter- j “!;ver1fin,!
iL Tll,*reis* however, a field
labor. Picture No. <: shows a peculiar lias no rival. At tills season of :!u lengths not too thick, cover with icu
«it«v
.....i.
....... .... of endurance and great achievement,bat
note of thanksgivinglet this be the day.
nity i„..
beyondi .....i
and .....
not „„
so much
about
tli"
way
of making a strong bushel crate. year the good old varietieslike King
it is in everyday life. There are Alps which shall hear your song! What I
water, and if they are old it is better to
insignificant pass between these two resiThese
bushel crates are used now ex- Rhode Island Greening. Spitzenbur:
to
scale,
there
are
Ilcllesponts
to
swim,
say
to
one
I
say
to
all.
Take
this
pracdences. And yet how few circies there
let them stand two hours. Drain, wipe
ire where the religion of Jesus Christ is there are fires to brave, but they are nil tical religion I have recommended into tensively by farmers who gather from and Northern Spy bring more mouc.\ dry. aud fry in boiling fat as Saratoga
welcome. Go into a circle even of Chris- around us now. This is the hardestkind your everyday life. Make every day a the fields potatoes, onions, carrots, than tlie newer sorts.— Exchange.
chips-not too many at a time. Whi n
Sabbath aud every meal a sacrament and apples, etc., placing them
tian people, where they are full of joy of martyrdomto hear.
— into these
they are a nice brown lift the basket
Do
not
think
that
any
work
God
gives
Wheat oh a Hog Food.
every nxmi you enter a holy of holies, crates,then placing the crates directly
and hilarity, aud talk abo t Christ or
Was nil nnvaft tr* last
a
*
Results obtained at tlie Wiscousii from tlie fat, sprinkle with salt, shako
heaven and everythingis immediately si- you tu do in the world is on too small a We all have work to do; let us be* willing iftto the wagon, from whence they are
the grease from them aud remove with
lenced. As on a summer day when the scale for yon to do. The whole universe to do it. We all have sorrows to boar; offHed to cellar, without dumping experimentstation sbow that there h
a skimming spoon, drain on paper and
forests are full of life, chatter,chirrup 1 j.K uot us,':Iun*,',10 tnk« care of one little let us cheerfully bear them.
practically
no
difference
in tbe qunnti
them into wagon boxes, and shoveling
serve at once.
nd carol— a mighty chorus of bird hur-l 0"t'r* r’*1110 a Lddc which I have
them out again, as was done in old ty of pork produced from tlie sniiu
tnony, every tree branch an orchestra— ,,1°'v nearly forgotten,but it tan someBeef Broth.
times. This cut is from American Agri- weight of wheat or corn. In four trial
If a hawk appear in the sky, every voice "'ing like this: He said spirits of the
Wash well two pounds of lean beef
culturist. The last cut is from Farm au average of 4!)!) pounds of gromu
•tops and the forests are still. Just so ?thIer '''‘H’1*1 ca»H' back to this world to
wheat were required to produce 10 cut iu small pieces, and put to boil in
I have seen a lively religious circle si- 1I" n body and find a sphere of work,
; ; and Home and representsan easily conpounds of gain in live weight In tw. three quarts of cold water. Skim freienccd on the appearance of anything
Tirit came and took tile body of a
structed sawbuck.
trials with cornmoal 498 pounds wer- quently while boiling,and when rereligious conversation. No one had any- kin^
bis work; another spirit
A Pattern.—The right of Jesus Christ
thing to say save perhaps some old patri- came and took the body of a poet and
required to produce 100 pounds of gain duced to one quart take from pot and
Chicks Need Grit.
areli in tbe corner of the room, who really did his work; after awhile Ulyssescame, to lie the pattern for your life is a right
The chicks will be benefited by hav- When a mixture of equal parts o strain. Ret uni to pot with half a
thinks that something ought to he said and he said: “Why, all the fine bodies are of experience.—Rev. Dr. Boynton,De- ing some kind of gritty material mixed wheat and corn was fed, better result
pound or lean beef chopped fine and
under the circumsuiuces;so lie puts one taken, aud all the grand work is taken. troit, Michigan.
well mixed with three raw eggs. Beat
with their first feed. Coarse sand or were obtained than when either when
There
is
nothing
left
for
me."
And
some
foot over the other ami heaves a long
all together and return to fire. Boil half
egg
shells
dried
and
run
through
the
or
corn
was
feJ
alone.
It
roquim
Life
and
Blood.—
Certain
enterprises
sigh and says. "Oh. yes; that's so, that’s one replied, "Ah. tlie best one has Isjcn
an hour, or until elear, then strain and
left for you.” Ulysses said, “What’s thrive and grow at the expense of life coffee mill is probably as good as any- 485 pounds of mixed wheat and corn
ao.”
that?” And the reply was, “The body of aud blood. No business lias a right to thing for this purpose. The supply half and half, by weight to produce 10. season to taste.
Jt Makes the Heart Glad.
My friends, the religion of Jesus Christ a common man, doing a common work live in this land that lives at such fear- houses keep In stock what is known pounds of gain in live weight.
Broiled Veal Hleak.
and for a common reward.” A good faful expense to others. We have no as “chick grit," but we do uot believe
Is something to talk about with a glad
Butter
the gridiron well and broil
Concerning Sorghum.
heart. It is brighterthan tin* waters; ble for the world and just as good a fa- right to put a stumbling-block iu our that It Is any better than what lias
tlie steak over a hot fire; when quite
ble for the chttrcli. Whether we eat or
We
have
never
known
of
a
ease
it is more cheerful than the sunshine.
brother's patb.-Rev. S. B. Moore, At- been above suggested. Next to the lavbrown on both sides, take out and put
Do not go around groaning about your drink or whatsoever we do, let us do it lanta, Ga.
ages of lice, bowel troubles lead to either first or second growth sorgUun in a shallow pan; into the pan put a
to the glory of God.
religion when you ought to he singingit
or Kaffir corn injuring cattle after be
Eloquence of the Cross.— The elo- the heaviest loss of chicks, and the ing cut up and thoroughly dried, say
little white stock and about two ounces
or talking it in cheerfultones of voice.
Religion of Everyday Life*
grit tends in a great degree to prevent
of butter. Set this in the oven for live
How often it is that we find men whose
Again, we need to bring the religion quence of tlie cross alone should comsuch troubles If a chick is killed at H. M. Cottrell, of tho Kansas experi
Jives are utterly inconsistent who attempt of Christ into our commonesttrials. For mand our pre-eminent love. When any
minutes, take out tlie veal, and to the
the end of the first day tiiat it lias run ment station. Wo have never know
to talk religion and always make a fail- ; severe losses, for bereavement, for trou- one trifles with tlie claims of life, they
stock in the pan add a gill of tomato
of
a
case
of
either
tirst
or
secom
ure of it! My friends, we must live re- j ble that shocks like an earthquake and must remember that they are dealing with the hen its crop will be found
sauce with a hit of horseradish, and
growth sorghum or Kaffir corn injurin
to contain a considerable quantity of
ligioti or we cannot talk it. If a man is that blasts like a storm, we prescribe rewith one that lias been dead for 2, (KM)
pour over the veal before serving.
hogs
fed
either
green
or
dry
in
an;
cranky and cross and uncongenial aud ligiotisconsolation;but, business man,
sand and fine gravel, and if the weathyears, but one who is here to-day, and
stage of maturity.Sorghum hay is no
hard in his dealings.'inilthen begins to for the small annoyances of hist week
Spontfc Cuke.
who will come again to judge the er is such that the lien can be turned nearly so good a hog feed as either al
talk about Christ and heaven, everybodyhow nn i of the grace of God did you
Three eggs, one aud a half cups of
loose the day following that on which
world.
Such
a
one
will
not
be
satisis repelled by it. Yet I have heard such ! apply? ' Oh,” you say, “these trials are
flour, two tablespoonfulsof cold water,
the brood is taken from the nest, and falfa or clover, but where licitlicr
men say in whining tones. "We are mis- too ste for such application.”My fied with a hesitatingor procrastinating
these is available it will pay to few one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, and
lie allowed to select tbe food, the ownmiliit- sinners.”"The I^orJ bless you,” | brother, they are shaping your character, affectionand obedience.Jesus Christ
the sorghum.
a half teaspoonful of soda. Put all of
“The Lord have mercy on you,’' their cou- they are souring your temper, they are is first— first in everything. No matter er will generally be safe iu relieving
tlie ingredients together at once, stir
himself of any concern regarding their
Stick to One Breed.
versa ion interlardedwith such expres- ! wearing out your patience and they are where we look— no matter what we see
about
five minutes; hake In a quick
health
The
hen
sees
to
it
that
the'
sions, which mean nothing but canting, i making you less and less of a man. You
If farmers would take one good broe
or henr— Christ is first, and should have
ami canting is the worst form of hypoc- , know tiiat a large fortune may be spent
chicks get something which Is uot of fowls and carefullystudy their chin oven about twenty minutes.
pre-eminence in our lives.— Rev. Dr. J.
risy.' If we have really felt the religion ^ in small change, mid a vast amount of
usually thought of by tlie owner, and acteristics, they would make mor
Jenny Lind 8aui>,
of Christ in our hearts,let us talk it, | moral character may go away in small R. Stevenson, Presbyterian, New York that is grit.— Drovers’ Journal.
profit than If they keep trying to orig
City.
Take three quarts of white stock,
and talk it with an illuminatedcounte- depletions. It is tlie little troublesof
innte some new breed. It sounds we. seasoned with white pepper and mace;
nance, remembering that when two ! life that are having more effect upon you
The Master Question.— The problem
Clover in the Rotation CropM.
to hear yourself spoken of as tlie orij.
Christian people talk God gives special than the great ones. A swarm of locusts of “eternal” life creates the master
put into it three ounces of sago.
It is now generally understoodthat
inator of some new and valuabi
attention and writes down what they will kill a grainlield sooner than the inquestion of tlie New Testament. More the rotation of crops is practiced so
Hoyie Notes.
say; Malachi iii., Hi. “Then they that cursion of three or four cattle. Yon say.
breed, but very few ever succeed i
than forty times it is alluded to. What tiiat the plant foods in tlie soil may be
Old oak furniture can he thoroughly
feared the Lord spake often one to an- "Since I lost my child, since I lost my
starting a variety of fowls that eve
other, and the Lord hearkened and heard property,I have been a different man.” kind of life is it? “Eternal'’does not drawn upon about In equal quantities amounts to anything.
cleaned by being washed with hot beer.
refer to duration; tlie revisers do not instead of using heavily of one and litIt, and a book of remembrancewas writ\\ hen all spots and dirt have been reBut you do not recognizethe architecture
ten."
Dairy and Creamery Notcx.
of little annoyancesthat are hewing, translate it by everlasting. It is an tle of the others,as is the case when
moved, polish in tlie usual way with
Again. I remark, we must bring the re- digging,cutting,shaping, splitting and ethicalword; it refers not to time, but one crop is grown several years in .sucDo uot allow any person or dogs t beeswax and turpentine.
ligion of Christ into our employments. interjoining your moral qualities.Rats to clmracter— it is a quality of soul and
cession. There is another point about worry tho milk cows.
The white lead that is used in paint“Oh,” you say, “that is very well if a may sink a ship. One lucifer match may mind. This quality of character is the
Never stop nor let tlie work be Inter
the rotation of crops that is not so
ing in oils, and which may lie bought
man handle large sums of money or if he send destructionthrough a block of stoiv- result of true living here and now.
well understood by farmers, and tiiat rupted when milk is “coming.”
have an extensivetraiilc, hut in Hie hum- 1 houses.
at any shop where art paints arc sold,
Through righteousness,godliness, Is the value of using clover or some The neglected cow neither tills* tli
hie work in life that I am called to tho j And there is an intimateconnectionbeis tlie best and simplest sort of cement
•phere is too small for the action of such tween trifles and immensities,between faith, love, meekness, patience,we lay plant of a similar character as a part pail nor tlie farmer’s poeketbook. *
to mend china. It is so durable that
hold
on
eternal
life.
Those
who
are
Milk dry! Milking dry develops tli
grand, heavenly principles.”Who told nothings and everythings. Now, be
of the rotation crops, and simply bedishes mended with it can withstand
you so? Do you not know that God carefulto let none of those annoyances rich in good works, ready to give, quick cause it returns more plant food to the udder and consequentlythe power u
water.
watches the faded leaf on the brook’s go through your soul unarrnigned. Com- to sympathize, lay hold on eternal life. soil than it takes out of it. Thus is giving milk.
To economize soap in the laundry a
surface as certainly as In* does the path pel them to administerto your spiritual —Rev. A. Bilkovsky, Uni versa list, BalIf there is any one thing that need:
one reason why authoritieson legumes
of a blazing sun? And the moss that wealth.
little pipe, clay may be used for kitchen
timore. Md.
have
urged
so persistentlythat farm- a dairyman’spersonal attention mor<
creeps up the side of the rock makes as
cloths and other much soiled articles.
Revenue of Spiritual Strength.
much impression upon God's mind as Our national government did not think Living.— We love to live. If we think ers use them more freely aud have than any other, it Is milking. /
It has a very cleaning effect, and if a
about
it.
it
is
a
strange
thing,
that
If
there
is
a
little
milk
left
in
tin
shown where cowpeas, Canada field
the waving tops of Oregon pine aud U'bit belittling to put :: tax on pins and a
little be dissolved in tlie water only
what we call living. Nothing tiiat is peas aud tlie velvet beau can be used udder each time it will cause any cow
ation cedar, and the alder, cracklinguntax on buckles and a tax on shoes. The
der the cow's hoof, sounds as loud in individual taxes do not amount to much, offered in lieu of conscious personal to advantage on farms where it does to decrease in her milk flow and finally about half the usual amount of soap
will he required.
God’s ear as the snap of a world’s concease giving milk at all
but in tlie aggregate to millions and mill- continuanceafter death quite avails. not seem possible to get a good stand
flagration.When you have anything to JUU, „
Knowing how means much in butter To soften water for laundry purposes
ions of dollars. And I would have you, It is sweet to believe we become of clover.— IndianapolisNews.
do in life, however humble if may seem 0 Christian
merged
in
him
from
whom
we
ema*
making.
This is why one person’s but when you have no rain water supply it
man. put a high tariff on evto he. God is always there to help you'
Beet Sugar uml Cane Sugar.
ery annoyance and vexation that comes na ted. the body returning to dust as
ter
is quoted at 20 cents a pound, while is a good plan to draw the water three
to do it.
Dr. Wiley, who is one of tlie most
through your soul. This might not amount it was. the spirit returning to God. who
another’s from just as good milk, will or four days before It is nmlod for use,
I’littinc Religion Into Practice.
to much in single cases, but in the aggre- gave it. Even if we personally cease earnest advocatesof sujjar beet cul- bring only 8 cents.
and to expose it to the air. This will
There are those prominent in the gate it would be n great revenue of spirture in tlie United States, said at a
at death, yet our Jnimciice while alive
A cow should be milked three or four render It quite soft, and will make
churches who seem to be on public occaitual strength and satisfaction.A bee
farmers’ meeting iu Ontario tiiat the
sions very devout who do not put the
will still go on, and we shall he imtimes a day if she is suffering from soap either entirelyunnecessary, or. at
can suck honey even out of a nettle, and
sugar
cane growers in the tropics had any disease of tlie udder.
any rate, will make a very small quanprinciplesof Christ's religion into pracmortal
in
tne
lives
of
those
who
come
if you have tlie grace of God in your
n decided advantage over the sugar
tice. They are the most inexorableof
There should be no loud, boisterous tity of It sufficient.
heart you can get sweetness out of that after. To-day men are writing tlie doccreditors. They are the most grasping
beet growers of the NortaernStates in
language permittedwhile doing the
Where a sewing room is not availwhich would otherwise irritate and an- trine of immortality with an interrogaof dealers. They are known as sharp.vs
noy. The only way to get prepared for tion point, it is doubtless the case that the cost of production of sugar. If the milking, for tlie cow is a nervous crea able the seamstress will find a rug of
on the street. They fleece every shgep
the great troublesof life is to conquer much disturbance of mind is due more labor of the Soutii was as effective as ture, ami any uncalled for excitement linen crash perhaps two yards square
they can catch. A country merchtut
these small troubles. And I have to to imagining what science may have that of the North, aud as much enter- affects the quantity and quality of a great convenience.This may hi put
comes in to buy spring or fail goods, and
tell you, 0 Christianmen, if you cannot
prise was shown iu developing the milk unfavorably.
discovered. There might appear to lie
under the machine,sewing chair and
he gets into the store of one of these proapply the principles of Christ's religion
fields for cane aud iu other branches
fessed Christian men who have really
It is the little attentions that go to cutting table, and will keep scraps and
some
danger
that unless there Is more
on a small scale you will never be able
of the industry as must he shown on
no grace in their hearts, und he la commake up tlie successful management bits of thread from tlie carpet, and iu
to the soul than there is to some souls,
to apply them on a large scale. '
Northern farms In beet growing, tbe of dairying,and he who does not study
pletely swindled. He is so overcome that
when
the
body
collapses
the
soul
will
turn protect delicate fabrics from the
Again, we must bring the religion of
he cannot get out of town during the Christ into our commonest blessings. ge down with it-Rev. Dr. Parkiiurat canea crop would win in tlie race every the needs of the common cow and her dust of tho floor. It can be laundered
week. He stays in town over Sunday, When the autumn comes and tho har- Presbyterian, New York City.
time. We believe this to he true, and environment need expect no success spring and fall, and kept in
servio^
therefore we are unable to understand with her blooded ulster.
Indefinitely.
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